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Commission Doing Nothing
Secretary Bryan said today that the
commission appointed
to examine the body of William S.
Benton, the British subject, still was
"in status quo," In official circles it
was understood the commission will
make no further efforts to accomplish
the task for which it was appointed.
Secretary Bryan also said, nothing WITNESSES BEFORE : CONGRESS
had been received concerning the inCOMMITTEE TELL OF ITALIAN
vestigations being made on the Benton
HALL PANIC
and Bauch cases by the Mexican constitutionalists' commlssiou,. The secretary expects to receive soon ;t the TflE
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commission's findings in the Bauch
case. General Carranza already had
declared that any information in the SOME SAY PERSON WHO SHOUT-E"FIRE" WAS TALL; OTH-ER- S
Benton case must be delivered to the
British authorities themselves.'"
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that vessel la to ho honored with the
commnna of the great Cunard liner
Aquitania, which is now neariug
Captain
on the Clyda
Mmpletion
Turner has had a romantic career,
cabhaving risen from the position of
world's
of
command
the
to
the
in boy
fastest.' and now the world's largest,
liner.
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of birds during the recent severe cold
Tho discovery was made by
FpelL
DISAP.
WINTERS
CATHERINE
employes of the eletcrlc light comPEARED FROM HER HOME
the reason
pany, who investigated
IN MARCH, 1913
for the dimness of many of the signs.

They found that birds had clustered
all about the lights. It was evident
that the warmth radiated by the
bulbs, though small In amount, had
been sufficient to save the lives of
thousands of birds. Most of the birds
were sparrows and pigeons, though it
was reported that even larger birds
and some of them of a variety not
treasthe
of
usually found in the city had sought to
now
regulations
Under
warm themselves by nesting on the
from
passengers
department,'
ury
bulbs.
electric
worth
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to
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bring
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own
their
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use,
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of
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full
to
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pay
this
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made
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the
will
which,
this
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pasduty. The new ruling
of the first gensengers to bring presents for the re sary of the granting
commerce
latives or friends or taDie unen, vium eral charter for regular
now
York
New
what
is
with
like
by the
and
the
household goods, cutlery
to the alue of $100, providing the United Netherlands. In April and May
the celebration will be confined to ex
goods are not intended for sale.
ercises in the public schools. During
the summer there will be exhibitions
avenue
The Victoria hotel, at Fifth
of the material resources of the vari
fallhas
Twenty-seventstreet,
and
in the
en before the march of progress up- ous states of the Union and
be
celebration
will
autumn
the
soventles
nearly
town. Till the early
with a series of brilliant par
all of the large hotels were below
or
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pageants.
1880
they
Fourteenth street. About
Twenty-thir- d
of
north
to
began appear
The wardens and attendants at the
street. Now practically all of the
Known hotel3 iielow Union city prisons are acquainted with about
all the tricks resorted to in the smugSquare have disappeared, and one
gling of. opium, morphine and other
built
one
new
a
being
seldom hears of
fcrms of "dope" to the prisoners. But
STreet.
Forty-seconthan
south
farther
new one was sprang on tne gatea
Of the long list of famous hotels that
once dotted lower Broadway tho on- keeper at the Tombs the other day,
when a woman called to see her husly ones left are the old Broadway
band, who was a prisoner. The womWithin
Denis.
St.
the
Central and
the memory of even the younger gen an's conduct excited tho gatekeeper's
eration of Now Yorkers the center of suspicions and ho called the matron,
to a private
hotel life in the metropolis has moved who took the woman
search of
a
room
made
and
thorough
from tlio locality of Union Square
her clothing. The search did not connorthward to Broadway and Forty-sefirm the gatekeeper's suspicions, but
ond street.
as the woman was about to leave the
matron noticed something peculiar
The West Side Young Men's
about her hatpin. It was found that
boasts
this
of
association
city
the distinction of being the largest a fountain pen cap had been placed
ReY. M. C. A. in the world. It has an over an ordinary black bead head.
a
matron
inside
found
active membership in excess of 6,000. moving this the
which
whitish
of
powder,
The general attendance at the branch quantity
morlast year was 750,567, while the to- the Tombs physician said was
j
tal yearly student attendance was 63,- phine,
84fi. In the physical department the
Mrs. Emma B. Kennedy, widow of
total attendance at gymnastic class
the
phianthropist
a
total
at
was
with
es
45,000,
yearly
to
tendance !n the gymnasium exceeding who gave so much of his estate
ten
to
start
haB
arranged
missions,
One
hundred and seventy150,000.
the days hence on a word tour of inspecfive thousand persons attended
enterreligions meetings during the year. tion of the various missionary
In connection with the branch there prises in which she and her husband
is an employment department which were so deeply interested. She has
found jobs for nearly 2,000 young men chartered the yacht Alberta for the
cruise, which will last several months.
during the year.
The yacht will said first for the MedThe electric light bulbs of the great iterranean, and at Rome Mrs. Kennedy
illuminated signs along Broadway will visit the new Wal.hsasian cnurch
supplied roosting places for thousands whicii she recently ga.'a in memory of
her father. At Constantinople one of
the longest stops w'll be made to
visit Robert College, to which Mr.
Kennedy left $2,000,000, and ras Table
House, wheh be also remembered.
ADVICE
Mrs; Kennedy will vi;it the American
board school at Smyrna and the SyTake Lydia EL Pinkham's Veg- rian Protestant college at Beirut. She
will be accompanied on the trip by a
etable Compound and be number
of guests, among them Rev.
Restored to Health.
J. H. Jowett, pastor of the Fifth AveMi's.
Kansas City, Mo. " The doctors told nue Presbyterian church and
me I would never be a mother. Every Jowett.
montn the pains
This is the liveliest Lenten season
were so bad that I
could not bear my New York has ever known. If soweight on one foot ciety has made renouncement of the
1
Degan taking ly- and vanities of the world durdia E. Pinkham'8 pomps 40
the
ing
days of sackcloth and ashComVegetable
there
es,
certainly is little outward
pound and had not
evidence of it While formerly in
finished the fi rst bo
when I felt some of the churches to dance during
greatly relieved and Tjent was regorded as a sin, and many
took it on til it abstained from suoh gayety as religiiii.i v,uU made me sound and
l inn
as a lesser number kept, fast
well, and I now have two fine baby ously
the present season sees little
days,
cannot
I
's
E.
girls.
praise Lydia
diminution in the dancing
too
apparent
Vegetable Compound
highly
for what it has done for me. I always craze. Managers of tea dances and
epeak a word in favor of your medicine dinner dances and supper dances and
to other women who suffer when I have cabaret
report that
performances
an opportunity."
Mrs. H. T. Winn,
not fallen off be"1225 Freemont Ave., Kansas City, Mo. their patronage has
cause of Lent. The big hotels are conHeadWhat Another Worn an says: tinuing their dinner dances as UBual
Cumming, Ga. " I tell some suffer- right through tho Lenten season and
's
ing woman every day of Lydia E.
in addition many of them have priVegetable Compound and what it
vate
dances and other entertainments
has done for me. I could not eat cr
had a bad stomach and was in booked for several nights each week.
misery ail the time. I could not do my
housework or walk any distance without
The Forty Year Test
An article must have exceptional
ufferrog groat pain. I tried doctors'
mwliemi'S and different patent medimerit to survive for a period of forty
cines but failed to get relief. My
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
d years.
brought home y our Voge table Com- was first offered to the public in 1872.
pound and in two weeks I could ea t any- From a small beginning it has grown
thing, couid sleep like a healthy baby, in favor and popularity until it has
and walk a long distance without feeling attained, a world wide reputation. You
will find nothing better for a cough or
iired. I can hfirhlv Tpmrnmenl
Ves'etablo Compound to women who cold. Try it and you will understand
it i3 a favorite after a period of
pn.Ter as I did, and you are at liberty to why
more Minn forty years. It not only
e
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vivo relief it cures. For sale by ail
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Notable Kidnaping
Charles Ross, German- town, Pa.; child and kidnaper
never discovered. '
1882 Walter
Saunders, At- ohison, Kans.; never heard of
again.
1883 Johnnie Navin, Boston;
disappeared April 13 and never
reappeared.
1894 Sophia Hasenon, Phila- delphia; never recovered. '
Sadie and Martin Jamison,
Newark; kidnaped on way to
school, unfounrL
1903 Edward Cudahy, Omaha;
kidnaped and returned for ran- 1874

,

som.
1909 "Billie" Whitla, Sharon,
Pa.; kidnapped and returned for
ransom. '
1913 Catherine Winters, New- castle, Ind.; kidnaped and no
elite yet found.

Newcastle, Ind., March 7. On the
twentieth day of this month one year
will have rolled around since little
Catherine Winters disappeared from
her home in this city, leaving not the
slightest clue to her whereabouts.
of the
And although photographs
missing child have been sent to practically every city f America and
have appeared in newspapers and on
moving picture screens from one end
of the land to the oilier, her disappearance is. the mystery it was on
the day her distracted parents began
the search.'
Catherine Winters was nine years
old at the time of her disappearance
and was declared by all who knew
her to be art unusually intelligent
child for her years.
She was the
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Winters, well known and respected residents of Newcastle. The child was
last seen in the vicinity of her home
at about noon on March 20, 1913. At
that time she dropped out of sight
as mysteriously as if the earth had
opened up and swallowed her.
For an entire year Dr. Winters has
been engaged in a continuous search
for, his lost child. He has traveled
over a large section of tne country
and has visited every place whence
came reports of ailything that resembled a clue to the whereabouts of
the little girl. Only a week ago he
returned ttf his home bene after a
fruitless trip to Arkansas, where it
was reported that a child resembling
Catherine Winters had been found.
A peculiar feature or the case is
that neither the parents nor the
friends of the family have ever entertained any other than the kidnaping
theory as a solution of the mystery.
Their firm belief that the child was
kidnaped seems to be shared also by
the authorities who have investigated
the case, despite the fact that a motive as well as evidence of kidnaping
appears to be lacking,.
But those who hold to the kidnaping theory argue that the little girl
must either have been kidnaped or
killed. And as it is incredible that
a child who was known to nearly ev
ery ' person in town could have met
death in any manner in broad daylight
without leaving a trace of the trag
edy, the kidnaping theory seems to

THE SECRETARY OF STATE PUB
LISHES BOOKLET CONTAIN.
decree of dread
There la usimllv n
In every woman's mind as to the probable
child-birtpain, distress and danger of
But, thanks to a most remarkable remedy
d
known as Mother's Friend, all fear is
and the period la one of unbounded,

joyful anticipation.
Mother'
Friend Is used externally. It
Is a most penetrating application, makes
the muBclea of the stomach and abdomen
pliant ao they expand easily and naturally
without pain, without dlxtresa and with
none of that peculiar nausea, nervousness
and other symptoms that tend to weaken
the prospective mother. Thus Cupid and
the stork are held up to veneration; they
are rated as cunning plotters to herald the
coming' of a little sunbeam t gladden the
hearts and brighten the homes of a host of
happy families.
There are thousands of women who have
need Mother's Friend, and thus know from
experience that it la one of our greatest.
contributions to healthy, happy mother-hoodIt Is sold by all druggists at $1.00
per bottle, and la especially recommended
as a preventive of caking breasts and all
other such distresses.
Write to Bradfleld Regulator Co., 131
Lamar Bldg., Atlanta, Ga., for their very
.

valuable

book to expectant mothers.
Mother's Friend

Get

a bottle of

offer the only reasonable explanation
of the disappearance.
On the other hand, there was no apparent motive for kidnaping the child,
While Dr. Winters' is possessed of
moderate means his wealth is scarce
ly sufficient to attract a seeker after
ransom. Furthermore, there has nev
er been any demand made upon him
for ransom money since the child dis
appeared, excepting by persons who
sought a little "quick money" and
whom it was easily shown by investi
gation that they had no knowledge
of little Catherine's whereabouts or
the cause of her disappearance.
The gypsy theory has been refuted
by the certain knowledge that no gypsies were in Newcastle or its vicinity
last March.. A theory at first entertained that the grandmother or other
relatives of the child living In Wisconsin 'might have been concerned in
her disappearance likewise was proven absolutely without foundation.
Other suposed clues led to Michigan,
to Iowa and even to the Pacific northwest, but nothing came of them. The
offer of liberal rewards have brought
no result A special grand jury investigation of the case failed to develop any information of value. State
and county authorities and the fraternal orders to which Dr. Winters
belongsi have lent their aid in the
search.
,
Dr. Winters; despite his long and
fruitless search, still appears confident that little Catherine will be
found. Others who are closely interested in the mysterious case believe
that the misBing child is living, but
where, or under, what circumstances,
none can even guess.
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Santa Fe, N. M., March 7. "The
Almanach de Gotha," the "who's
who" of motordom m New Mexico,
has just been issued in- printed form
by Secretary of State Antonio Lucero
and may be had at ?3 "per." Automobile owners per se, are the elite of
the commonwealth, at least from the
financial or from the motor standpoint, and therefore the 1,699. automobile owners enumerated in this volume, together with their address, car,
number, make and horsepower of
each car, represent the "upper crust"
of the state. In other words, this little publication of 52 pages, bound In
paper, is the address book of the "Four
Hundred" of the Sunshine State. The
book also contains the names of the
179 motorcycle certificate owners.
The 1,699 automobiles represent 110
different makes and are distributed
among 183 different settlements of the
state. The Ford leads, nearly one-third of the automobiles in the state
being of that maks. The Buick is
second, and together with the Ford
f
constitutes almost
of all the
cars in New Mexico. Roswell leads
among the cities as does Chaves
among the counties- as to the number
of automobiles. Thirty towns or villages in the state have ten or more
towns or vileach, while twenty-fiv- e
lages are represented by eight or
more each.
The Leading Makes
Ford, 530; Buick, 252; Studebaker
152; Overland, 123; Cadillac, 66; Reo,
52;
39;
Chalmers, 34;
Hupmobilo,
EMF, 33; Velle, 26; Hudson, 24;
Flanders, 21; Maxwell, 20; Cartercar,
f

You will find here all the smart new designs in Patlern
Hats for street or dress wear, in all the new coloring

and combinations. The prices ranrje from $3.50 for the
chic little street hats to $15.00 for the imported pattern
hats.

q

pride in the showing at $5.00 to $7.50.
These hats were made especially for us by a large New
York Milliner, and they not only afiord a saving in price,
but absolute correctness in style.

(

purchased only one hat of each design, we urge
you to make an early selection while the assortment is
unbroken.
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one-hal-

ulation evidence either of poverty or number of contestants is expected to
smash the previous high record. But.
of thrift.
falo's location is expected to attract
more bowlers from Canada and tho.
The Mothers' Favorite
A cough medicine for children east than ever competed in the A. B.
should be harmless. It should be C. tournaments, while the middlepleasant to take. It should be effectual. west is counted upon to send its cusChamberlain's Cough Remedy Is all of
'
this and Is the mother's favorite every- tomary large delegations.
where. For sale by ail dealers. Adv.

Chronic Stomach Trouble Cured
BOWLERS IN BUFFALO ,
There is nothing more discouraging
Buffalo, N. Y., March 7. .When the than a chronic disorder of the stomannual tournament of the American ach. Is it not surprising that many
Bowling Congress is opened in this suffer for years with such an ailment
when a permanent cure is' within their
Abbott-DetroiRecity next Monday the visiting bowlers reach and
18; Metz, 17;
19;
may .he had for a trifle?
of
will be greeted with a perfection
."About one year ago,'' says P. H.
gal, 15; Haynes, 13; Mitchell, 12;
11; Stanley, 9; Brush, S; arrangements that has seldom been Beck, of Wakelee, Mich., "I bought a
equalled in the history of the big an- package of Chamberlain's Tablets, and
Franklin, 8; Paige 8; Oakland, 8.
nual tournaments. The officials in since using them I have felt perfectly
Distribution by Counties
I had previously used any numthe well.
ber of different medicines, but none
Chaves, 301; Bernalillo, 219; Grant, charge confidently predict that
event will establish a new standard of or them were of any lasting benefit."
161; Eddy, 138; Socorro, 106; San
The For sale by all dealers. Adv.
Success for the tenpin game.
Miguel, 91; Luna, 89; Colfax, 83;
Dona Ana, 80; Santa Fe, 65; Lincoln,
40; Union, 35; Mora, 33; Roosevelt,
'
30; Curry, 28; Quay, 27; McKinley,
v
22; Otero, 17; Valencia, 17; Torrance,
'
fir
16; Sah Juan, 12; Guadalupe, 10;
; Volets1
"1
Rio
Sandoval
Sierra, 8;
6; Taos, 3;
t,

My Mamma Says

Arriba,

2.
'

Leading Automobile Towns
Roswell,
309; AtDuquerque,
215;
Deming, 83;. Silver City, 79; East Las
Vegas, 65; Las Cruces, 57; Santa Fe,
56; Carlsbad, 51; Raton, 43; Artesia,
435; Magdalena, 38; Socorro, 29; Clo-vi27; Dexter, 24; Portales, 21;
20; Tucumcari, 20; Las Vegas,
19; Carrizozo1;7;
Lovlngton, 17;
Gallupl, 16; Lordsburg, 15; Wagon
Mound, 14; Clayton,. 14; Springer, 13;
Alamogordo, 11; Santa Rita, 11; Aztec, 10; Hope, 10; Mesilla Park, 10.
It is curious to note that a prosperous and populous town like Farming!
ton, San Juan county, has only two
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"The Children's Children" are now using I
Foley's Honey and Tar I
Compound and it is to day the same safe effec :
tive and curative med
icine that their parents
foundit. Forallcoughs, 1
colds, croup, whooping

ONtk

Tf Tf

Oi

automobiles, while slagdalena, with
less population, has 38; that Chaves
county has six times as many autoCet a
No odds haw bad your liver, stom- mobiles as Santa Fe county, although
FOR
ach or bowels; how much your head about the same population. The ratio
.cough,
acres, how miserable and uncomfort- of cars in New Mexico is one to evhoarsenes and tickling
able you are from constipation, indi- ery 200 inhabitants and New Mexico
in throat, use it. It
gestion, biliousness and sluggish bo- stands at the bottom of the list both
gives
satisfactory reto
as
the aggregate as well as the
NO
OPIATES
CONTAINS
welsyou always get the desired results.
average number of cars per 1,000 jiop- sults with. Cascarets.
RED CROSS DRUG CO.
O. G. SCHAEFER.
Don't let your stomach, liver and
bowels make you miserable.
Take
Cascarets tonight; put an end to the
headache, biliousness, dizziness, nervSEVERE PUHISI1EIIT ousness, sick, Bour, gassy stomach,
CAPITAL PAID IN
SURPLUS
backache and all other distress;
1100,000.00
$50,000.68
cleanse your Inside organs of all the
and constipated matter
bile,
Of Mrs. ClappeO, of Five Years' which gases
is producing the misery.
A
box means health, happi, Standing, Relieved by CardoL
ness and a clear head for months.
No more days of gloom and distress
J. M. Cunningham, Preside it
D. T. Hosklns, Cashier.
If you will take a Cascaret now and
Frank Springer,
E. S. Lewis, Ass'L Cash,
Mt. Airv. N, C Mrs. Sarah M. Chan- then. All
,'
druggists sell Cascarets.
pell of this town, says: "I suffered for Don't
the
their
little
children
forget
five years with womanly troubles, also
stomach troubles, and my punishment Insldes need a gentle cleansing, too.
was more than any one could tell.
OlST
Adv.
I tried most every kind of medicine,
but none did me any good.
BOSTON AUTO SHOW
I read one day about Cardui, ihe woBoston,
1
Mass., March 7. Four hunI
to
decided
man's tonic, and
try it.
had not taken but about six bottles until dred of the latest models1 of automo1 was almost cured.
It did me more biles,
including all makes and sizes
pood than all the other medicines I had
and
are on display in the
numbers,
fried, put together.
My friends began asking me why I Mechanics Building, where the annual
looked so well, and 1 told them about Boston Automobile Show opens
Cardui. Several are now taking it."
"
and continues through the com:
DMF3TML
Do you, lady reader, suffer from any ing week. The
one of the
is
show
of the ailments due to womanly trouble,
such as headache, backache, sideache. most extensive of its kind that has
Office with the San MWucI NalionalT.arjk
sleeplessness, and that everlastingly tired yet been carried on In this country.
BOWELS
FEEL BULLY
box now.

bronchitis,

Ar

IAfe VEGAS
INTEREST PAID
TIME DEPOSITS

LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BAUli
STOCK'

feeling?
If so, let us ursre you to give Cardui a
trial. We feel confident it will help you,
just as it has a million olher women in
the past half century.
Bein faking Cardui
You
won't regret it All druggists.
Wrttt In; Chnttsnoogv IM'elr Co., Ladfef
Advisory Dept., Chatiaxoosn, Tana, for Straal
on vour
and
'

cn!
lttrurwns
Treatment lor Woman," in

y.

book, "Home

iaixi

wra,.pir. ti.Q.

Foley Cathartic tablets are entirely

effective, thoroughly cleansing and always pleasant In action. They contain
blue Hag, are a remedy for constipa
tion and sluggish liver, and a tonic to
the bowels, which are improved by
their use. Try them. They do not
fail to give relief and satisfaction. O.
G. Schaefer
and Red Cross Drug
Store,- - Adv.
i
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030,000.00

HATDON.
K. W. KELLY
D. T. HOSK1N3
V7M.

G.

President
--

Treasurer

Interest PaiJ On Deposits
.

Vice President
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PARLIAMENT WILL NOT ALLOW
OPENING OF ADDITIONAL
ESTABLISHMENTS

non-part-

Read the ingredient clause of label on the can.
shows cream

4

of spirits thus manufactured is enormous, especially in the cider districts

such as Normandy and Brittany where
every peasant is a distiller of spirit
in a small way. The government has
no check whatever on spirit manufactured under the privilege and of
course it is not by any means con-ilIt is estimated that if the spirits
sumed by the distiller and his
under, the privilege
were taxed at the same rate as other
alcohol it would bring a revenue of at
least f25,OO0,000.
"We propose no' legislation at present against the drinking of wine. In
districts where nothing but wine is
consumed (there- - is very little alcoholism. Unfortunately inhabitants of
the famous wine growing' districts of
France are no longer content to drink
wine alone. They have acquired the
taste for more pernicious drinks and
at the same time more absinthe is
being drunk each year la the Midi
than in any other part of France."
Mme. Leon Brunschwelg, general
secretary of the Jrench Union for
Woman's Suffrage and a prominent
temperance reformer says:
Is one of the chief planks in
our platform and I believe the granting of votes for women will be the
only means of causing a temperance
majority in the French parliament."
"Anti-alcoholis-

Germany Follows Example
Berlin, March 7. The German parliament, like that of France, will soon
be called upon to consider measures
of restraint upon the liquor business
of the empire.
The federal council has prepared
for consideration a bill which is the

i

;M
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In the life of even the best of us, there are days when "all
the ginger seems to have been knocked out of us", and the
world looks "mighty blue". At such a time you will find in
Sunny Brook The Pure Food Whiskey a safe, satisfying, pleasant stimulant, which will almost instantly brace up your entire
system, and put new life Into body and brain. Its strongly developed medicinal properties makes the use of Sunny Brook, in
moderation, highly beneficial and healthful,
Tlie Lurgput DiiitilTc I cvf Fine, OU Wfw?f'y in tli8 WrM are
back of Sunny Brook The Ftire r ood Whiskey besides, Sunny
Brook is bottled tinder the Green Government Stamp, a pos'tive
assurance that it is V. S, Government lOOfaAwX that it readies
you w ith its natural purity and matchless quality fully preserved.

.

SUNNY BROOK Is now bottled with otirown
k
Out ttmst uncorks or
iti" 8irtT8.
fto heed lor Cork Screw,

"'I
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CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF SOR
ROWS Rev. Paul Gllberton, pastor.
First mass at 6:30 a. m., third SunSecond mass 8.30:
day excepted.
sermon in English, hymns rendered

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
the children under the direction
Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor, Dougthe Sisters of Loretto. Third mass
at 10:30 a. m., sermon in Spanish. las avenue and Tenth street
Morning worship and sermon at 11
From 3 to 4 Sunday schooL At 4
Benediction
of the Blessed Sacra o'clock.
Bible study and Sunday school sesment At the New Mexico Hospital
for the Insane, mass every fourth sion at 9:45 a. m.
Society of Christian Endeavor at
Sunday by the pastor.
by
of

6:30 p. m.

'

it

" "'

i
Sunday school tor English speaking and Spanish speaking children
every Sunday at 1:30 p. m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, Corner
of Main and Sixth streets, Rev. J.
Milton Harris, Pastor.
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Young People's Meeting, 6:30 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Wednesday evening, 7:30 p. m.
All cordially invited.
This Church Bids You, Welcome
To all who mourn and need comfort. To all who are tired and need
rest To all who are friendless and
want friendship. To all who are lonely and want companionship. To all
who are homeless and want a church
home. To all who pray and to all
who do not, but ought To all who
need a Savior, and to whosoever will,
this church opens wide its doors, and
in the name of Jesus the Lord, says
welcome.
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BRATES HIS SEVENTIETH
TODAY

BIRTHDAY
New York, March

T. Anthony C
whose activities at the head of
the New York Society for the Prevention Of Vice have given, him a
nation-wid-e
celebrity, celebrated his
seventieth birthday anniversary today.
It Is no exaggeration to say that the
name of Anthony Cotnstock is better
known than that of any other m&a.
in New York, At the same time tbera
exists a wide variance of opinion concerning the man and tils work. Many
have been heard to declare their opinion that he is a mere notoriety Becker. Others, and among them many
persons who do not approve of his
methods, are firmly convinced that
Mr. Comstock has done more than
any other person to crush organized
vice and eliminate Individual depravity in America's largest city.
An idea of the extent of Cornstock'a
work can be realized when it is
known that he has made upwards of
5,000 "rests, obtained more than half
that number of convictions and des
troyed several hundred tons of
k,

ST. PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH ; The church extends a most hearty
Rev. J. S. Moore, Rector, 716 National welcome to all people. Visitors and
sojourners in the city especially wel
avenue, East Las Vegas.
Second Sunday in Lent, March 8. comed.
Holy Communion, 7:30. ,
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH, Cor-ne- r
Sunday school, 9:45.
literature.
of Main and Eighth streets. Rev.
Order of service at 11 o'clock:
k
more
Is
than 40 years since
It
J. L. Imhof, pastor.
Morning prayer and 3ermon, 11.
became
active
worker
an
first
Sunday school 9:45 a. ip. ,
I My Cross
Hymn 358, "Jesus,
Communion and preaching 11 a, m. In the crusade against vice. One of
Have Taken," (H. E. Cooke.)
his first arrests was of a man named
Christian Endeavor, 6:30 p. m.
Venite Exultemus Domino, Chant,
tionsi where the evils of alcoholism
manufacof
of
result
to
distillers
of
against
agitation
years
Kelly whom he succeded in convicting
lege
spirit
Evening service, 7:30 p. m.
on a charge of selling improper picture a quantity of spirit free from the issuing liquor licenses regardless already exist more Ktrcible propa- J. Robinson.)
atwelcomes
The church
the public
Gloria PatrL Chant, (J. Robinson.)
tures. On his way to prison Kelly
taxation for consumption by them- of whether there is any real demand ganda be instituted under auspices of
services.
Benedicitte, Omnia Opera, (Read.) tending the
drew a knife and cut a vicious gash
selves and their families. The amount for more drinking places. Under the the police.
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The low-grapowders are made from "alum," or "sodium alurniriurri
sulphate," which is also alum, a mineral acid, which does not make the
food healthful.
One pound of the low cost powders contains three ounces of alum, a
mineral acid. Is it safe to put that on your pantry shelf along with cans
of food ingredients?
Food baked with alum baking powders is found to contain a portion
of the alum unchanged.
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CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE
Rabeyrolla,
CONCEPTION Adrian
pastor.
First mass at 7 :00a.m,; second mass
at 10 a. m. Sunday school In English
and Spanish at 3 P m. In Spanish t
3:30 P. m. Rosary en; benediction
of the blessed sacrament at 7:30
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Its superiority is unquestioned
Its fame world-wid-e
Its use a protection and a guarantee
against alum food
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Paris, March 7. A bill to stop tin
opening of any more drinking establishments la France is to be present
as the opening
d to parliament
campaign
wedge for the
which la being taken up anew by temperance advocates.
Here are some of the facts with
which they are trying to drive home
the need of restraint:
If the drinking places already established were so apportioned there
would be one for every group of 80
Inhabitants of France..
In' some districts drinking places
are so thickly placed, that there is one
for every 17 persons.
New drinking places are springing
up throughout the country at the rate
of six a day.
More alcoholic drink, including
wines, is consumed in France than in
any other nation in the world.
In the form of spirits, alone it is
that 236,000,000 worth was
drunk in France during 1911.
"Complete prohibition is beyond the
wildest dreams of any French temperance reformer," says Henri Schmidt,
who is author of the bill about to
come before the house of deputies,
"and the most we can hope at present is to forbid the opening of any
new saloons. By refusing to grant new
licenses we hope in the course of time
as some of the present drinking establishments fail or cease to exist for
other reasons, to reduce the average
of drinking places to one for 200
inhabitants. We shall not, however,
try to prevent the opening of restaurants where drink is sold with
meals.
"But even such a mild
measure as this is likely to meet
with much opposition ii parliament.
How difficult it is to pass temper
ance legislation in France may be
judged from the fact that in 1912
only 126 out of 600 deputies voted in
favor of a milder bill which originated
1n the senate and was 12 years passing through the lupper hohse.
"We hope, however, that the general elections this spring will considerably Increase the temperance vote
in the chamber and we are organising
y
an energetic
campaign
throughout France, urging each, political group to obtain from their candidate a declaration on the drink
question and if possible a pledge to
support
legislation.
"After the passage of the law at
present Ibeforg the house there are
two other projects ' which we hope
to realize in course oi time.. One is
the absolute prohibiting of the sale of
absinthe. Official statistics: show
that the consumption of this liquor
which stood at 700,000 litres In 1874
as increased to 28,000,000 litres in
1910. The increase in crime in France
during recent years is largely due to
absinthe drinking. Our mad houses
are filled with lunatics who would
lave been sane and healthy men and
women but for absinthe. (
measure
"The second
will be for the abolishing the prlvl- -
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SCIENCE

Regular services every Sunday morn
ing at 11 o'clock and Wednesday
evening at 8 o'clock in O. R. C. hail
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of tartar

Unless

don 't use the powder.

existing law municipalities are authorized to refuse licenses where the
need for their issuance is not proved,
but the new measui-- makes such refusal mandatory. It also requires applicants for license to how that they
are persons of good character, and
can be depended upon to conduct their
business properly.
The new measure is general in its
application, but is aimed primarily
at Berlin, where the development of
drinking places of a dubious sort in
the last three or four years has been
amazing. Quiet residential districts
have been invaded by gaudy restaurants and cafes, and institutions known
as "American bars- - equipped with
barmaids and exotic fiddlers, and
serving mixed drinks termed "American." To these places come hangers-o-n
of both sexes; none of them close
their doors before 3 or 4 o'clock in
the morning, and In most of them
business is at its height at those
e

Hours.

Proponents of the licensing bill declare that not one m ten of these resorts exists to meet a real need, but
rather to create one, and they are
prolific breeding places of immorality.
Particular objection Is raised to the
or "Ani"Animierknelpen
mation bars," pjaces where the guests
are encouraged to drink as much as
possible. All these resorts have barmaids whose greatest assets, from
the standpoint of the house, are their
good looks and ability to put away
drink for drink, with their customers.
These women work on percentage,
which naturally spurs them to sell as
many drinks as possible.
The difficulty in combating places
of thia sort by a general law is found
in the fact that a great number of
highly respectable places employ women as barmaids or waiters. In south
Germany, indeed, the female waiter Is
the rule. In view of this, the federal
council bill leaves It to the governments of the Individual federal states
to make regulations governing the
employment, manner, of occupation
and method of paying women employes. It isi probable that the adop
tion of the bill will be followed by
measures on the part of the Prussian
government to decrease greatly, if
not wipe out entirely, the "animation
bars" and similar resorts of the capi
tal city.
Italy Lines Up
Home, March 7. A committee of
pharmacists hag undertaken organic
ed effort to help enforce the new laws
against alcoholism in Italy, the out
growth of the recent ' international
congress held in Milan.
A circular Issued ty the committee
reads:
"The superior council of public
health recognizes that grave effects
from intemperance have not as yet
shown themselves In itaiy but it con
siders conditions favorable for start
ing an
campaign, par
ticularly in the form of prevention.
vviui me purpose ox insuring a
more efficacious defense against the
insiduoiia advances of intemperance
we recommend:
"That courses of education in hy
giene, including particularly the dangers of alcoholism, be instituted in
the public schools and that la g:

it

Corn-stoc-

Benedictus, Chant, (J. Crotch.)
"That the government shall favor
in Comstock's cheek. The scar reTHE SHILOH BAPTIST CHURCH,
the institution of asylums for the care Hymn 368, "Alleluia, Sing to Jesus,"
mains and that is why Comstock
Avenues-JameRailroad and National
s
(J. B. Powell.)
wears flowing whiskers.
and cure of drunkards."
E.
Richard, pastor.
Sermon.
It was to Comstock's ofice in NasHours of service::
Anthem, "Seek Ye the Lord," (J. V,
sau street that Harry Thaw went for
YOU ARE THE JURY
m.
7:45
p.
Preaching 10:45 a. m.,
Solo by Mr. Clay.
Hear the Testimony of East Las Vegas Roberts.)
help when he believed that young girls
Sabbath School, 9:30 a. m.
Seek
the
609,
"When
Hymn
Weary
were being imperiled in wudios. OthDecide
the Case
People and
,
., B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p. m.
er Incidents that have brought Mr.
ing Rest," (J. Stainer.)
If you are without a church b"me
, Presentation, Chant (Anon.)
Doan's Kidney Pills are on trial
Comstock prominently before the pubRecessional 357, "O Jesus Thou Art come! We can help you.
are being tried every day for weak
lic in recent years were his condemnaIf you are looking for church work tion
of Elinor Glyn's "Three Weeks,"
kidneys for excusing kidney back Standing," (J. H. Knicht.)
You can help us.
his confiscation of Joseph Young'3
Choir, "Amen," Bell "Amen," (T. come!
aches. What is the verdict? Read
Las Vegas testimony personal exper P. Tearne.)
?10,000 collection of pictures and his
Take HERBINE for Indigestion. It threat to arrest every woman whom
Full vested choir as follows:
iences of Las Vegas witnesses. There
in a few minutes and
relieves the
can be only one verdict a chorus of
Sopranos Misses L. Myers, M. Low- - forces the pain
fermented matter which he saw wearing a sheath gown.
Van
Mills,
Winters, Hart causes the misery rnto the bowels
ry,
Petten,
approval.
ELECTION IN SPAIN
P. Ciddio, merchant tailor, Santa Noyes, Mrs. Abbett and Mrs. Van where it is expelled. Price 50c. Sold
Ana SL, Las Vegas, N. M., says: "I Horn. Altos Misses Myers, Webb, by Central Drug Co. Adv.
Madrid, March 7. All Spain is
had a steady ache across my loins and Lowry, and Mrs. Morrissette. Tenors
awaiting with interest the oufceoroa
DEI.TZ TRIAL MONDAY
of the political battle to be fought out
Messrs, Clay, Van Horn and Morrismy right side. When I stooped, I lelt
Chicago, March 7. After several at the polls tomorrow. Seldom be
the trouble More severely. When I sette. Bassos Messrs, Taylor, Moore,
'
Mrs. Au fore have the issues at stake In a
lay down, I could hardly straighten HaskelL Palce, Gehrlng and Swallow. postponements the trial of
on account of the pain. I attributed Cruclfer Herman Spiess. Organi- st- gusta Deitz and George Nurnberg, un campaign for the election of members
der indictments for the murder of the of the chamber of deputies been so
the trouble to my sitting in a cramp- Miss Marie Mann.
woman's
husband, George Deitz, is to momentuous or the feeling between,
is
benThis
church
ed' position at my work. For the
open dally for private
begin in Judge Kersten's court Mon- the opposing parties been so Mglt,
efit of other kidney sufferers. I am prayer and meditatiou.
day. Deitz was found murdered in his Hundreds of candidates Isave been
glad to say that Doan's Kidney Pills
home on April 14, U13, his skull hav- nominated in, the 400 districts of tho
M.
E.
FIRST
A
I
needed.
be
to
what
CHURCHCpr
proved
just
HI
ing been beaten In with a hammer. empire, but the real battle te betrf--.- i
few doses not only removed the pain Eighth and National avenue. Rev.
Mrs. Deitz and Nurnberg have the united liberal ana democratic parBoth
C.
me
relief
and backache, but gave
that
Anderson, pastor.
has been permanent A few years
Sunday school, 9:45. Morning wor- maintained their innocence of any ties, which now have a majority In
in the murder, though the chamber, and the conservative ele
ago I gave a statement, telling how ship with sermon at 11 o'clock. Bp-- complicity
to have admitted ments which are struggling to dispos
Doan's Kidney Pills had cured me worth League, 6:15 p. m. Evening the latter is alleged
a
with Mrs. Deitz. sess them.
criminal
intimacy
and 1 have nothing to withdraw from worship with sermon at 7:30 o'clock.
A
la
extended
to
cordial
Invitation
have
and
back
it My
kidneys
given
all who have no other place of wor
me no more trouble."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 ship to attend divine ervieea at this
a
cents.
Co., Buffalo, church.
New York, sole agents for the United
--

FoBter-Milbur-

States.
Remember the name Doan's ana
Adv.
take no other.
CHAMP CLARK'S BIRTHDAY

Suffered with

Threat Trouble.
Mr. Barnes
used to be

Washington, March 7- - A huge sheriff of
bouquet graced the speaker's desk in
the house today In token of Champ County,
Ten nessee.
Clark's
birthday anniverex- From
resary. Speaker Clark was further
to
posure
minded of the anniversary by the re- the elements
ceipt of a number of congratulatory he acquired
messages from friends throughout the
trouble.,'
country.
s up-- J
He
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throat!

Special "Health Warning" for March
March is a trying month for the
very young and for elderly people.
Croup, bronchial colds, lagrippe and
pneumonia are to be feared and avoided. Foley's Honey and Tar is a great
family medicine that will quickly stop
a cough, check the progress of a coid
and relieve inflamed and congested
air passages. It is safe, pure ana always reliable. O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Store Adv.
ARMY AND NAVY WEDDING
Washington, March 7. The army
and navy contingent in Washington
society turned out in force today for
the wedding of Miss Franoes Elward
Smith, daughter of Brigadier General
and Mr. Robert Gibson Smith, and

Harry Alexander
The ceremony was
performed at noon in the fashionable
e
St. Thomas' church. Lieutenant
and his bride will spend their
honeymoon in Japati.

Lieutenant
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spite of all
the
trea-

tment

could
cure.
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he

pro-

After
four
using
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V

lEuilfC

bottles

of
I
he
claims that fvlH. B. W. D. EAr.NS,
he was en- RJcMinnville, Twin,
t i r e 1 y
restored to health.
Catarrh of the throat Is not only an
annoying disease of itself, but it exposes the victim to many other diseases. We are constantly breathing
Into our throats numerous atmospheric germs. Disease germs ot a'l
sorts.
This cannot be avoided.
the throat is healthy the system is
from these poisonous
protected
germs. But if the throat is raw and
punctured with numerous little ulcers, by catarrh, then the dhifase
germs have easy access to the system.
Keep the throat well and clean.
This is the way to protect yourself
against contagious diseases. Gargle
the throat as explained tin the new
"Ills of Life," sent free by the Peruna
Peruna

Ohio.
Mr. Barnes says: "I had throat
trouble and had three doctors treating me.. All failed to do me any
pood, and pronounced my health gone.
I concluded to try Peruna, and after
using- four bottles can gay I was enCo., Columbus,
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tirely cured."

Heat without fire is the electric way.
These little stoves get hot at the turn of a
disk stove gets red
switch the four-inhot ia two minutes. You can cook, fry or
boil anything on these stoves, anywhere,
anytime.
An egg and a lit cf t::c-- ; c;:i I
ch

--

cooked so quickly th:t ere cf
stoves should be ia every
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three rolls which answer that description.
From one of these the customer finally buys.
:u
Now, Just consider
the tugging
about of heavy rolls, of cloth, which
would have, been saved to the shop
girl and the time that would have
been saved to both of them if the
customer had said at once, "Will you
please show .me something for about
MAN WILL
35 cents, in pure white curtain scrim PATHE WEEKLY
with a yellow border, In some email
TO BRING A WEST-"- ,
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conventional figure other than rose-
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Freshman Party
At Castle School.
Last night at the High school building occurred one of the 'most deligb.tr
ful parties that has ever ibeen given
at that place, when the freshman
class entertained the three other
classes. The decorations and the originality
of the entertainment
proved to be
special features. The High school
rooms were atractively decorated
with candy, ice cream cones, flags,
bunting and the colors of the various
classes In a way that ehowsthe skill
of the first year students.
The entertainment went under the
name of a track meet, and was a
farcical takeoff on the real sport. Included in this meet were the following events competed for by the four
classes: Running broad grin, hobble
dash, 'femhurdle, shot put, not
inine discus throw and a crowing contest. All the events resulted in hearty
laughter which went to make the
party a huge success.
Refreshments closed the party.
Present were Superintendent and
Mrs. Rufus Mead, professor and Mrs.
B. J. Read, Miss Catherine Davis, Miss
M. ,M. Hull,
.Yi.ss
Markbam, Miss
Chell Crozier, Miss Ruth Anderson,
Miss Alice Connell, Miss Pearl Ellis,
Miss DeSaix Evans, Miss Alma Paulson, Miss Alice Tipton, Miss Clara
Tipton, Miss Chejla, .Van Petten, Miss
Nellie Wells, Miss Mary Borein,
Miss Elizabeth Parnell, Miss Maryel
Papen, Miss Leona Greenclay, Miss
Lilian Harton, Miss Ruby Jones, Miss
Mary Lowry, Miss Grace Mahon, Miss
Anna Mayer, Miss Lucy Myers, Miss
Ruth Neafus, Miss Rebe Sands, Miss
Kate Selinger, Miss Jessie Wood,
Miss Clarabelle Adler, Miss Juanita
Burchette, Miss Tlielma Coman, Miss
Alta Craven, Miss Virginia Floyd,
Miss Dorothy Hermann, Miss Grace
Lord, Miss Bessie Nisson, Miss Clara
Rensing, Miss Ruth Seelinger, Miss
Ethel Stewart, Miss Julia Sundt, Miss
Ruth Swallow, Miss Edith Tooker,
Miss Aileen Trainor, Miss Wynnie
Chalk, Mr. Robert Jiart, Mr. Frank
McCullough, Mr. Edward Meloney, Mr.
Clifford Stewart, 'Mr. Thoralf Sundt,
Mr. Martin Sunu,t, Mr. Herbert Poul-soMr. Philip :Kolbo, Mr. Leroy Lau- bach, Mr. Francis Young, Mr. Harry
Creswtck, Mr, Kenneth Creswick, Mr.
Hufiano Gallegoa, Mr. William Hay-doMr. Henry Nahin, Mr. Allen
Mr. Cecil Reecf ' and Mr. Palo
Rosenthal.
;

Advertisers are guaranteed the
te?gest daily and weekly circulation
pf any newspaper In northern New

SATURDAY,

LACK

Vailhful old Jim Black has shaken
Albuquerque from his

tic dust ot

Vet and gone to El Paso to take up
T.
duties of city editor on the
His going takes away
tactically .the last of the
rom the Duke City and leaves the
iiuwspaper jobs in the hands of newcomers, whose ability may be freely
wunfessed, but who will require years
to so fully understand conditions as
;they are in the city end the state.
Maybe that will be all the setter,
ten .sometimes we think that perhaps
f t would be wise if the profession had
a law such as one of the churches Is Misses Hixenbaugh .
supposed to have. A change of pas- - Give a Party
tores means renewed enthusiasm, an Last Saturday, evening at the home
indifference to local equabbles and of Mr. and Mrs. John Koogler occurfeuds and a generarry broader view-3oi- red a jolly party when Misses Lola
The ablest man In the world Is and Bertha Hixenbaugh entertained
apt to get set In a groove in the a number o.f friends. Games and danccoarse of tUse, and taut means a pos- ing furnished entertainment and the
itive lessening, of hie force and cap- affair was closed with the serving of
delicious refreshmen!i Present at
acity for general usefulness.
Jim Black' is of a type that is the affair wore: Miss Gladys McVay,
scarce in this country and rapidly be- MjBB Vivian Hedgcock, Miss Faith
coming scarcer under the modern ten- Beale, Miss OpaTJonSs,' Miss Chella
dency toward specialism. He can cred- Van Petten, Mies Sadie Tooker, Mias
itably fill any job on the averagte Mercedes. Hayes, Miss Julia Ettinger,
newspaper, beginning with the com- Miss Nell Sanders, Miss Edith Toofc
l,
posing room and running on down to er, Miss Phebe Hart, Miss Sylvia
Miss Rose Kellogg, Mrs. John
managing editor. A better desk man
fcas never appeared in these parts. Koogler, - Mrs. $&m Reed Mr. 'Carl
His Judgment of the news Is scientific Brorien, Mr. Trent H. H. Roberts, fc
$nd his taste in playing it up that of Mr. Vomejr?Pouliwa,, Mr: O.
a real master. A finished workman, grove, Mr. Roy Thomason, Mr. Frank
lie instinctively knows how a page McCulloughi'jMi;.: Robert . Hart, Mr.
will look before it Is made up, and Frank Condon, Mr. Carl , Enrich, Mr.
lis skill in building heads is absolute- Reginald Marfrw, Mr, Howard Peterly balanced. His writing, both edito- sen, Mr.;IUtt Ivoogler, Mr! Frej Hagel- rial and general, is that of an
berg and Mr.' John Kooler.
who had gotten close to the
meaning of things, without. flubdubs Miss Mills Gives'
and based on horse sense.. There l Jolly Line Party.
On Monday evenlngof this week
sothlng show? about his work at'"any
stage of the game.,. He is Just. simply Miss Madeline, Hills was hostess at
an-and bis tribe is scat aJ line party whieh added, to the
tered.
week'e quota; - f enjoyable social
The.
scattered around- iri events. Following the line party at
fie! i jnesmjlte1 will' jutes; Jim Black the picture, show the young people
from the Albuquerque hunch, even attended an Informal .dance at tn
h&ugh he ia eucceded by a bright Mills residence and at the close of
Toungster. and will naturally turn for the evening refreshments were served.
their daily satisfaction to the sheet Present at .this affair were Miss Ruth
Twhere the old master will no be on Winters, Miss Phebe Hart, Miss Marie
the job. Roswell News.
Mann, Mias Mabel Laird, Miss Lorna
0
Johnson, Mr. Cecil Palce, Mr. Borein,
Frank Win'ters, Mr. William
FUGITIVE GIVE3 UP
Mr,
?
Mr. L. C, Taylor and Mr.
7.
a
In
let
March
Koogler,
Neb.,
Superior,
ter received here by Rev. D. Fitzger- Frank Bttinger,
ald today signed by A. C. Felt, former
cashier of the First National bank of Tau Kappa Holds
W
city, which' failed, who has been Enjoyabla Session.
The Tau Kappa sorority met last
Missing since early in January, he
f..ays that ho is
Bg to give himself Saturday evening with Miss Ruby
"ip to the federal snt'iorttiea in Kan Jonc3 for its regular session. The
Tr&ncisco and asks tU'it lie be return meeting proved Interesting and was
ed to Nebraska, wi e he Is wanted closed y the serving Qf refreshments.
on a e'hanja of cwb
nent. In the TYesent were Misaf Lucy Myers, Miss
Setter Felt imU'H 0
he profited by I Leona Greenclay, Miss Mary Lowry,
va the instl- - Miss Ruth Nahin, Mies Elizabeth Par- .ho efforts "ho
d that the bank noli, Miss Grace Lord and Miss Ruby
tut Ion, yhen ha
JWICB.
t,
vould bacotno iir
Morn-Time-

s.

Pa-pe-

nt

Po-che-

old-time- r,

old-time-

;.,..

re--- :

B. STRUCKMAN,

LAS VEGAS

.Editor.

PADGETT.

M.
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some great features made possible oy
your scenery, which sometimes car'
ries a picture alone.
Trusting you and your family are
enjoying good health, and hoping to
be with you this summer, I am(
Very sinceriy yours,

buds?"
She knew

Srhool party at
Seloyer Home.
Last night at the home of Edward
Solover, the boys of the combined
sixth and seventh grades of the Castle
school entertained in honor of the
g'rls of the two classes. During the
evening entertainment was furnished
which proved interesting, and the
party was closed by the serving of
refreshments. The boys proved themselves delightful hosts. Miss Jeanette
Ward, teacher of the class, chaperoned the party. Those present were
Miss Jeanette
Ward, Miss Aileen
Laird, Miss Lucile Swallow, Miss Dor-ri- s
Anderson, Miss Julia Kauffman,
Miss Genevieve Calahan, Miss Violet
Hoffman, Miss Violet Hayward, Miss
Edith Patterson, Miss Gretchen
Mr. Vernon Sands, Mr. Ray Palmer, Mr. Flavio Mortimer, Mr. Clifford Neafus, Mr. Chester Horton', Mr.
and Mr. Clarence
Alva Fishbiirn

Mar-Bell- e,

Keene.
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Musical Tea

Woman's Club.
The Woman's club will give a musical tea at the Commercial club rooms
Wednesday afternoon. The funcfioa
promises to be an enjoyable affair.
Among those who will be on the proMabel
gram are Mrs.
Hall, Mrs.
Charles O'Malley, Mrs. F. L. Relman,
Mrs. Erie Choate, Mrs. A. F. Morrls-settMrs. Charles Kohn, Mrs. Jacob
H. Landau' and Mrs. O'Malley'a violin
'

By

e,

club.

These people represent the best
talent in the city and the entertain
ment next Wednesday afternoon Will
be enjoyable in every way.
Mrs. Hall and Mrs. O'Malley have
charge of the program and their ability in this line is well known. The
invitation to the tea is general and
both gentlemen and ladies are urged
to attend.
4

.

Mock Trial Is

Success.
The Benedict club scored a huge
success with the mock trial given last
night at the Hotel Romaine. The at
tendance at the affair was unusually
large, while this;; humor of the entertainment waa.jfglj sustained by the
court attaches, all ot whom showed
''
considerable talent
The decision ovthe jury was that
the man (held f under the charge of
murder was not guilty, Refreshments
were served at the close of the trial.A Huge

.

Poor Clerks, They
Earn Their Pay

The following article, which, it is
describes the action of the
average woman on a shopptrig-.toushould have its effect" In assisting
women in realizing the patience that
a shop girl must have these days: '
Shopper: "I want some curtain
scrim with a little yellow in It." -.. Clerk, pulling down mm:&&h&&&
rolls Of cloth. "SomeUrlrig
pure
Shopper: "Oh, no. I
white, not '. cream."
Clerk, after tugging down another
roll: "Here,4s something very pretty
alleged,

in

whitesi

;
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Mrs. Gortner
Entertains Club.
t
Idea Bridge club met
yesterday (afternoon with Mrs. WJ
E. Gortner at a jjelightful session. The
afternoon was closed with refreshments.
Present were Mrs. Hal let
The-Brigh-

Raynolds, Mrs. C. S. Losey, Mrs. L. V.
Crocker, Mrs. E. 3. McWenie, Mrs. S.
B. Davis, Jr., Mrs. Herbert Clark and
Mrs. Erie Hoke.
(

Round Dozen Meets
With Mrs. Iden.
The Round Dozen club met Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Clarence Iden
at a delightful session. The afternoon
was concluded by the serving of refreshments. Present were Mrs. E. I
Hammond, Mrs. George A. Fleming,
Mrs. C. S. Losey, Mrs. L. V. Crocker,
Mrs. E. L. Abbett,Mrs. C. H. Schirm- er, Mrs, W. J. Lucas, Mrs. F. p. Blood
arid Mrs1. C. W. Wesner.
Mrs. Mills Hostess
To Friday Bridge.

y
........

The Friday Bridge club met this
week with Mrs. B. T, Mills. Following the game refreshments were served, which concluded the afternoon.
Present were Mrs. W. J, Lucas,, Mrs.
Clarence Iden, Mrs. Stephen Powers,
Mrs. A. J. Talley,. Mrs," H. S. Van Petten,. Mrs. C, H. Baily, Mrs. Harriett
Van Petten and, Mrs, B. T. Mills."
COMPLETE

TUNNEL
Then ,
Thirty-tw- o
years ago the first mile
of the English channel tunnel was
Traveles saw visions of
completed.
soon being able to dodge the rough
sea trip between Dover and Calais.
But the invasion bogey seized the military authorities In England; parlia
ment would not let the construction
' Each successive
year that
proceed.
the project was proposed alarmists
arose to picture the French making
ae of the tunnel to land an army in
England. Parliament regularly re
f used (Its approval, notwithstanding
that the promoters revised schemes
whereby the pressing of an electric
button on English soil would put the
tunnel out of commission In war time.
!

MAY.

Now
Today the first mile of tunnel ia all
that has been done' toward1 boring
a figure."
Clerk, after climbing up and reach- beneath the English channel. But
be
ing Jar s.Uove her head and procuring the project Is alive and is coming
with considerable effort another roll: fore the house of commons fcgaln- with

y

.

The location here of a company
from the Pathe corporation would
mean that one of the strongest motion picture aggregations in the United
States would be operating in Las Vegas. This company is noted for Its
ability to obtain the cream of scenery
and with the' unlimited supply that
Ias Vegas affords, it should accomplish a great deal here.
The credit for the interest shown
by Pathe belongs strictly to Mr. Le
Nolr. Since his residence in Las Vegas he has, taken a decided interest
in the city and its surrounding country and undoubtedly is one of the
livest boosters. Any movement started by Mr. LeNoir always receives
consideration by the. public and the
commercial bodies in the city and
thus far he has received strong support in every movement
The letter from Mr. Struckman is as
follows:
Denver, Colo., March 5, 1911.
Mr. Phil H. Le Nolr,
Gen. Sec. Y. M. C. A.,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
My Dear Mr. LeNoir:

--

0

'

The Optic hasi received the following communication from Jto'dge E. V.

'

0u like this?"

'.
Long:
To the Editor of The Optic,
Sir: Since the circulation of the
dodgers calling attention to the meeting held at the Christian tabernacle
last night, I have been asked by so
many how it came that the Law and
Order League was originated and
what its purposes are that it seems
to me well to make some statement
for public Information along that line.
On Sunday night Jast there was
held at the Presbyterian church in
this city a public meeting by several
church organizations of the city, and
others who attended,, to discuss temperance subjects and to listen to an
address by District Attorney Charles
W. G. Ward, who had been invited to
speak. Mr. Ward delivere a very in.
teresting address mainly on the subject of law enforcement, more especially in its relation to Sunday closing
and the liquor laws. He impressed
upon his audience very forcibly and
I think properly the importance of
a good strong, healthy public sentiment in support of the laws expected
to be rigidly enforced and the necessity of moral support from the public
in the enforcement of the laws.
Other speakers s'poke briefly along
the same lines. The meeting seemed
go impressed that a motion was made
and carried to the effect that an organization be made to. render such assistance as it properly could to the
prosecuting officers and to publicly
discuss the various phases of moral
and reform questions.
The meeting appointed a committee consisting of Jefferson Raynolds,
D. L. Batchelor and E. V. Long to prepare a form of organization and present It to a public meeting which was
appointed for Friday night, the sixth
Inst, at the Christian tabernacle, to
consider such report. After,, a. full
notice the meeting was held and largely attended, especially by the men
of Las Vegas. The committee made
its report, which, with some amendments, was adopted and steps were
taken to complete the organization.
This Is a plain statement of the facta
relating to (be movement and la made
to answer the many inquiries that
have been made of me in reference
'
.
thereto
I may add that the following ia the
third Item in the rules of the assocjar
tion:
"The association, shall hold frequent
public meetings, have addresses made
on general topics in the Interest of
the work being done, and shall by

s
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prices
This is an opportunity to secure first
quality plate at
est prices

low-

Ask to See
Ihe Knives

That Will
Cut

....

After Lent you will
need meat knives
ajjain and these can
be sharpened

Taupert
Jeweler

all reasonable methods, disseminate
Information relating to the evils of
Intemperance, the best methods of
eradicating them, law uuforcement,
and subjects along the line of the
work! of the association."
I have stated the foregoing that
the public may have reliable information and may not be influenced, or.
p"rejudlced by misinformation resulting from want of knowledge of the
facts.
As the meetings and addresses are
to be public all persons Interested, by
attending, will have opportunity to
know whether the movement ia for
the best Interests of the community.
Yours, sincerely,
E. V. LONG.

Farmers and others who live at a
distance from a drug store should keep
In the house a bottle of BALLARD'S
It may be needed
SNOW LINIMENT.
at any time for cuts, wounds, sores,
sprains and rheumatism. It is a powerful healing and penetrating remedy.
Price 25c, 50c and $LO0 per bottleVSold
::ev"
by Central Durg
Co.-Ad- v.
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EXPRESS BRINGS THE SEASON'S
NEWEST CREATIONS EVEliY DAY
O

GAGE

'Shopper, turnlng.vip her" nose: "Oh,
those big figures are hideous. I want
"
"'
something in "a small figure.
Clerk, producing another roll: "Here
is a very pretty one in a small figure."'
Shopper: "Yes, that Isn't bad. But
I don't want rosebuds. I have one
room with rose$ and I want something different for this one. Haven't
you anything in a small conventional
design?"
Clerk wearily produces two more
rolls; customer examines them both
critically, then asks: "What did you
Chamberlain's Tablets for Constipation
say the price ,wasr
For constipation, Chamberlain's Tab-letThe clerk hadn't said, because sha
are excelelnt. Kasy to take, miM
hadn't been asked, but she announced and gentle in effect. Give them a trial
For sale ly all dealers. Ad v
that It Is 50 cents.
Shopper? "And haven't you anything less than that? J.'s has ivry
much that sort of thing for 35."
'J n it 1
'
A
"
Clerk patiently moves down to that hJLf.
"T'X
jfr! i. .X irninUu.
.
"i
'
)
I., "V
In iixl '"!
'"' '" i
part of the counter where the
""'-'
J
now
ore
bcin?
f
draperies
kept and,
' ''
i
v.'" "V" ,!' ' .
I' ' '
armed with a Knowledge of exactly I V. jf HI '' .I'!.
' .
!
" r fi ' ( f'"'
what the customer wants, picks out
ft
.
1
fc.''
ul tl.lJ't.J.:--

attractive

make

raw.
191

mm
!

prospects brighter than ever before.
France and England are on cordial
terms and the invasion bogey is no
longer acute. - Engineers eay 'that
tj&el tunnel (through the impervious chalk of the channel bed could
be easily aocompllisned "by a boring
machine built on the plan of a huge
carpenter's bit, and the tunnel afterward lined with eteel. The route is
about 25 miles, which if completed,
would constitute the longest under
water tunnel in the world. The cost
is estimated at about 80,000,000.

ty but to clean up
the patterns we will

'

,

"iIoiw...do-

have many odd
sets of plated silver
and table service
that is first in qualiWe

GIVES ORIGIN AND PROPOSED
PROGRAM OF THE NEW '
ORGANIZATION

-

Arrived in Denver with the memories of the beautiful scenery, which
I had the pleasure of seeing through
your efforts, and the kind hospitality
of the. Las Vegas people still Ires
in my mind. I did not realize at the
time I was in your city the vast difference In the people there and other
places. In fact, the whole atmosphere
seems different Your rugged mountains and invigorating climate, together with the hospitality of your people,
seem to extend a welcome, that ling'
ers . a long time.
J.
)Have - written to headquarters and
toliL them of the possibility of getting
several reels of scenlcs, such, as has
never been shown before, and have
hopes of spending a week or so with
you this summer In the mountains
photographing. Also .suggested to
them that they send a company into
New Mexico as I see a chance to film

s

mtifa&tj'ffiesi, that's pretty, but 1
didn't want a yellow stripe. I wanted

OBJECT OF LEAGUE

Q

Table
Silver

JUDGE LONG EXPLAINS

That the efforts of Phil H. LeNoir,
general secretary of the Y. M. C. A.
here, toward advertising Las Vegas,
its climate and scenery through the
medium of motion pictures, will be
realized this summer is practically an
assured! fact.
Mr. LeNoir has received a letter
from Ben Struckman of the r"Pathe
company,
Weekly Motion' Picture
who visited' Las Vegas a short time
ago, informing him that the Jikelihood
of the location of a Pathe company
here for the coining summer Is strong.
Mr. Struckman also stated that he
would visit here again this summer,
due to the fact that the scenery, climate and the hospitality of the people
left a deep impression upon him and
he is enthusiastic concerning Las Vegas.

Meeting.

The Altar guild of St. Paul's Memorial church met Thursday afternoon at the guild hall for the regular
Present
weekly business session.
at the meeting were Misa Jeanette
Emma Tamme,' Miss
Ward, Miss
Helen Cunningham, Miss Elizabeth
West, Miss Frances Myers, Miss Chella Van Petten, MIbs Marie Mann and
Rev. and Mrs. J. S. Moore,'

U

Pathe Weekly.

'

....

what, she wanted; she
had been looking in other shops, as
her reference to J.'s goods proved, and
there was no reason on earth why she
couldn't have asked for what Bhe
wanted in the first place. That is, no
reason except mental laziness.
We all know that the shop girl's
life is none too easy. If we have any
heart within us we sometimes pity
her when we see her looking dragged
and weary after a trying day.
Here is a chanoe to translate our
sympathy into help by finding out
just what we want and asking for it
instead of forcing her to discover it
by a lengthy aad difficult process of
elimination.
t 4 '
Altar Guild's
Weekly

-
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A most complete assemblage
of Swell Pumps. Come and
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PERSONALS
P. Walker of Wichita, Kan., was
a business visitor here today.
U. F. Greenbaum of Chicago was a
commercial visitor here today.
John McNierney of Rociada came in
lust night for a short business visit
Abe Hixenbaugh, sheriff of Colfax
county, came in yesteiday evening tor
a short pusiness visit here.
Mr. and Mrs. S, L. Fisher of Mineral Hill came in last night for a few
days' stay In Las Vegas.
J. W, Barday of Albuquerque came
in last night and will be a business
visitor here for several day!''
It. R. Larkin returned this afternoon from Raton, where he has been
on business for the past lew days.
Charles Klrcher, representative for
the Rice Stix company of St Louis,
was a business visitor here today.
Dr. John Houston, a well known
in
physician of Albuquerque, came
visit.
business
a
short
for
last night
Postmaster F. O. Wood will leave
tills evening for Wichita, Kan., where
he will be on legal business for some
time.
W. H. Dearstyne, representative of
the Peters Paper company, of Denver,
was a business visitor in Las' Vegas
yesterday.
J. C. Duncan of- St. Joseph, Mo.,
came in last night for a few days'
business visit here. He is a commerC.

cial man.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Clapp of Fargo,
N. D., arrived in Las Vegas last night
and will be visitors here for the next
few days.
Fred Fisher of Albuquerque came In
busiyesterday afternoon for a short
ness visit. He Is a commercial man
of the Duke City.
Mrs. Ike Davis ana two children,
will leaye tomorrow night for Los Anregeles, Cfalif., where they expect to
main for several months.
J. R, James drove in last night from
Wagon Mound In his Ford automoMl3
and spent today here on his May to
the southern part of tha state.
Mrs. Earl Showalter and children
returned last night from Goshen, Ind ,
where they have been tor the past several weeks visiting friends and relatives.
Miss Angelina Wilson, left last
night for Amarillo, Texas, and later
will go to her home in Oklahoma.
Miss Wilson has been attending the
Normal University hed.
W. A. Cameron, traveling passenger
agent for the western lines of the
Santa Fe Railway company, came in
last night from El Paso for a short
business visit In Las Vegas.
Colonel R. E. Twitchell, assistant
solicitor for the Santa Fe Railway
Al(company, left this afternoon for
on! busiwill
be
he
where
buquerque,
ness for a short time.
Mr. and Mrs. C. U. Cunningham
have returned from Chicago, where
trip.
they have been on their wedding marMr. and Mrs. Cunningham were
ried in Las' Vegas several days ago.
(Mrs. C. T. Jones, wife of C. T.
Jones, who recently has entered the
employ o the firm of Gross, Kelly and
Comipanjiwill arrive! In Las Vegas
this evening from Denver to Join her
husband.'
;
Mrs. J. H. Ward eft this afternoon
for Denver, Colo., where she will remain for several weeks. Mrs. Ward
will visit her daughter, Mrs. L. H.
Peterson, who formerly was Miss Ra
chaol Ward.
and
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Chenette
daughter left this afternoon for Illinois, in which state they intend to
locate. Mr. Chenette has been in Las
VegaB for the past several months
and at one time intended to organize
a military hand here.
,
G. Elliott and daughter, Miss Stella
Elliott, of Topeka, Kan., are in La3
Vegas and, will remain here for some
time. Mr. Elliott is a patient at the
Santa Fe hospital and en enirloye
of the Santa Fe Railway company in
the offices at Topeka.
Miss Lena RothchiR qf San Francis
co,, (Calif., 18 in Las vegas visiting
for a short time. MiSsJRothschild is
the guest of Mrs. Emma Kohn and
Miss Hannah Friedman, and is on her
way to her home in California from
New; York where sho ias been visitingCharles Ilfeld, the head of tha
Charles Ilfeld company, will leave this
evening for New York, from whence
he will set sail for Europe. Mr. Ilfeld
will sail on the ship America c
March 25 and will join Mrs. Ilfeld In.
Paris. Mr. and Mrs. Ilfeld will not
return for several months. Louis ilfeld of Albuquerque will accompany
Mr. Ilfeld as far as New York.
,

,
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Just

Right for Backache and

Rheumatism
Foley Kidney pills are so thoroughly effective for backache, rheumatism,
swollen and aching joints, kidney and
bladder allmenis that they are recommended everywhere. A. A. Jeffords,
McGrew, Nebr., says: "My druggist
recommended Foley Kidney Pills for
pains in my back, and before I finished one bottle, my old trouble entirely
disappeared."

rogating to yourselves all the right of
possessing the correct opinion... upon
worldly matters; others equally honest
Apropmay hold a contrary opinion.
'
os to tibia suggestion, .Sir
(Leslie
OF
Stephen, the eminent English essayist, author of social rights and duties,
but to all of whose views I do not
give assent, said:
" 'Dreams may 'be pleasanter for the
moment than realities; but happiness
LAWYER TELLS LAW AND ORDER must be won by adapting our lives to
LEAGUE HOW TO MAKE
the realities,' and again,
" ' Faith often means belief in my
nonsense; and credulity, the belief in
"Do not be too radical,"
said the nonsense of somebody else.'
Charles A. Sp?ess last nightyaddess-in"Do not be too puritanical, as the
the organization meeting of the word is popularly understood. ConLay and Order league at the Chris- sider the difference in environment
tian tabernacle, "and your work will between yourselves and the members
be successful. Assist the district at- of the community with whom
you
torney and the other officers in the deal. Consider the differences which
enforcement of laws the infraction of ae makes. Many things now distastefwhich is a shame to public decency, ul1 to you are (he very life' of the
but do not condemn your neighbor for youth of , our community. , The exuIf berance of youth is translated Into ac- indulging in innocent pleasures.
he is breaking some law by so doing, Ltion and' first finds.'its vent in the in
Hie officers will attend to his case. nocent' and heatlhful games of jumping
IE you follow this course you will be the rope, a little later in basketball,
successful, because you will have the baseball and football; still a little later the dance holds the attention and
united support of the community."
Mr. Sples.s warmly advocated
presence of our youth. Do not make
in its announced purpose of as- the mistake of attempting to stop
sisting the officers In continuing to such amusements by law or to disenforce the Sunday saloon
closing place them by something which you
statute, rand declared, that liquor have conceived would be a better passhould not be allowed to be sold in time. And next, the women's card
the country precincts where police parties, 'Woodman, spare that tree.'
protection is impossible. He said the This is a small community. Our wives
we
sale of liquor should be confined to and daughters, many of whom
villages, towns and cities where It have enticed here from populous cican be regulated and controlled by ties, are perforce denied the pleasures of grand opera, except 'as1,' they
the officers. "
'
listen to the enchauting music of
Mr. Spiessusaid in part:
"Technically, the subject assigned Caruso and Tetrazzini as it is reprome for discussion embraces only the duced from vulcanized rubber cylinquestion of enforcing the laws now ders manupujated by a mechanical deupon our statute books and which vice known as the 'Victrola.' Those
have been prescribed by our state as of them who are so unfortunate as to
rules of conduct for our citizens and be deprived of a visit east only know
inhabitants. To fully discuss this sub- the great stars of the stage and
ject I will necessarily be compelled to vaudeville as they study them from
digress to some extent and also dis- the Smart Sot or McClures Magazine.
"How will they amuse themselves?
cuss with you some thought which
What is there here to bring them toshould be enacted into law.
"To properly approach tills subject gether in harmonious action and
it is not out of place to first give you thought? What can you devise to
the views upon criminal law held by take its place which would be as inof
the eminent text writers upon crimin- nocent and as entirely devoid
al jurisprudence. By them, all trans- wrong?
"But you say, 'they play for a prize.'
actions and acts which have been by
law denounced as criminal oftenses, Horrors! What a crime! Has public
are divided Into: Acts mala in se, sentiment become so paralyzed as to
tolerate such doings in our midst and
and Acts mala prohibita.
"Acts mala in se are all such trans- no one has raised a hue and cry with
actions which are wrongs in them- reference thereto?
"But playing for a prize at a womselves; acts involving illegality from
the very nature of the transaction up- an's club Is mala prohibita. Even so,
on principles of natural, moral and that is a matter for the public prosecutor; and the energies of your comjustice.
public law
"Such acts Include all felonies, all mittee and the community should not
breaches of public order, Injuries to be directed to investigating such matpersons or their property, outrages ters. That would be a Puritanism
upon public decency or good morals. which no community sanctions.'
"We must use common, sense In our
As to such acts, acts mala in se, the
law is always adequately and rigorous- zeal to reform. We must ourselves be
sentiment de- orderly In our combats witih evil or
ly enforced. Public
doing more evlL
mands its enforcement, public offi- we will only-f"The campaign for Sabbath observcials, however inclined they "become
look lightly upon such acts, will not ance primariryi'belongs to the gentledare to face an aroused public senti- man of the chilli. Of course the open
ment," Wihich always clamors for the saloon on Sunday should not .He tolerprosecution of those who transgress ated and as I understand it the law
the rights of the innocent and: weak. in that respect is being observed, tf
"But as to tie other offenses, acts it Is ndjt ibeing observed' such law viomala prohibita,: matters forbidden or lations should he vigorously prosecutcommanded by law but not otherwise ed and 'the public prosecutor should
wrong. Ah! there Is the rub. It is be rendered every assistance in dewith such offenses that our public of tecting offenders against it.
"Ordinarily recreation oh'"' Sundays
ficials Tiave their difficulties; however
conscientious they may be in the per- is quite another ,thlng. Many men
formance of their official duties. There hold-- , to the view, and I am among
is no public-- sentiment which demands them, that Sunday is not only a day
their prosecution or punishment be- of rest but also of recreation. Many
cause the act la not offensive to the men and1 women of our community de'
public There are no, private gprose- vote six of the working days of the
cutors or ififormersl': as to encfc acts week to ceaseless toil. They should
because no one. has' been injured by not be deprived of seeing the moving
pictures on a Sunday evening.
the forbidden transaction.
"Filn what I have said some of
an assault or burg"The victim-o- f
lary at once lays his grievance before my audience may be led to the belief
the public prosecutor. The spectator tlfflifitSfis my opinion that your com- at'aorbiflden ' horse race or foot Mtee Mould disband and that there
race, or the participant in an inno- is really no call for your work. This
cent card f am$ keeps his knowledge is not the case. While I believe our
of the facts 'to ihlihself because he has community la one of the most law
not 'been injured, and he likes the abiding and orderly In New Mexico
sport, and moreover toJse an Inform- and our state, as a whole, is as free
er of such events brings down upon as any of her sister states from crime,
film the" condemnation otiMs fellows yet there is much that you can do lu
and the opprobrium of beinr ameddler the way of suggesting legislation
Into the innocent private affairs of which will better our social condition.
"Remember the devil has nine lives,
others.
,.,:
"Your committee has been formed, and is crowding more than four score
as I understand it, for the purpose of and ten years into each of them, and
aiding the public officials in the en- the combat against evil Is thereby
forcement of law and order. It was made a permanent vocation for those
conceived in the belief held by some who take up the cudgel against it
"What I consider one of the worst
of our community that there was an
undud laxity' in the prosecution of social evils in New Mexico Is the unfor regulated saloon in small communipublid offenses.' The purpose
which you were organized is highly ties; necessarily unregulated because
laudable and you have tendered your It cannot be subjected to police reguservices gratuitously. Tha motives lation. The legislative history of liwhich have actuated you are the high- quor traffic? in New Mexico is interest and best. Your desire is to render esting 'because the subject has teen
common
a public service to mankind and make considered in" a practical
this community a better place where- sense way. Formerly the law laid no
in to live and bring up our families. restrictions upon liquor traffic. Every
every
"In performing your duties you crossroads, every round-up- ,
should not put out of view the prac- sheep camp, had as its accompaniment
tical element which enters into It and a saloon. This saloon was some times
is ever present with It. If" you are, at a fixed plaee.at other times it was
cractlcal tfou will succeed, if you are operated in a wagon and followed the
'mpraetieal and take too narrow a sheep cam pa. This practice is now
view of the rights of others you will forbidden by law.
"In my opinion it would he well to
fail. Do not make the mistake of ar
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go further in this direction and abso
lutely prohibit the traffic in liquor in
all communities which cannot be subjected to adequate police regulation.
Such a law would necessarily confine
such traffic to the incorporated cities,
toWnS and villages of our states whicn
by law have been granted the power
to regulate the liquor traffic and In
thus regulating it have the power to
withhold a license to operate a saloon
from any person who Is not of good
'
character.
"Then we have our local option
statutes which provide that communities may settle the question for themselves toy 'a vote of the eletcors, whether the traffic in liquor may lawfully
be carried on or not in our several
communities. These statutes leave
the settlement of the question to the
members of the community themselves
where it properly belongs.
"Many communities in New Mexico,
and some in this county, have availed themselves of the benefits of our
local option statutes and forbidden
the traffic in liquor in small communities. I have no information whether
the law Is Ibeing violated in communities where the traffic in liquor
lhas been forbidden. If there are such
cases the district attorney should be
given every assistance in prosecuting
such violations. '
"I have complete confidence in both
the ability and energy of our public
officials and am convinced that any
information given them of law violations will receive their prompt attention and will be followed by vigorous
and intelligent action, and most of
the imaginary evils of which some of
our community complain should be
left where they rightfully belong, with
the constituted authorities."
Constitution Is Adopted
Preceding Mr. Spiess' address the
report of the committee to draft a
With a
constitution was received.
few changes the constitution was
adopted as presented by the committee, Judge E. V. Long, D. L. Batche-lo-r
and Jefferson Raynolds. As finally decided upon the declaration of
the purpose of the organization is as
follows:
"The purpose of this organization
shall be a thorough enforcement of all
laws relating to the betterment of
the community."
AS drafted this clause ended wtih
the words: "Especially the Sunday
closing law." On recommendation by
District Attorney Charles W. G.' Ward
this part of the declaration was strick
en out, the officer saying that It wa
not needed, as the Sunday law is being
carefully enforced at the present time
and that the organization should not
restrict itself to the enforcement of
one class of laws more than another.
Judge Long presided and Earl Show- alter acted as secretary. Tha meeting
decided that the officers, who shall
consist of a president, two vice presi,
dents, a secretary and a treasure.-should be appointed by a committee
selected toy the chair. Judge Long selected the following committees as
follows: .'Rev. Norman Skinner, Jefferson Raynolds Colonel R. E. Twitchell, William G. Ogle and iRev. 'E. C.
Anderson. Judge, Jong asked this
committee to make Jt8, selections and
announce them, through the prss not
later than Thursday, of next wpek.
It was explained that the league's
membership is open to all cttiftens of
the community, be they Protestant,
Catholic or Jewish in faith. The meeting was well attended and, the constitution was signed by many of those
present. The next meeting will be
held at the call of the president
KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK

Kansas City, March 7. Hogs, receipts 300. Market strong. Bulk $8.30
8.50; heavy $8.408.5O; packers
and butchers $88.60; lights $8.20
8.40; pigs 7.258.
Cattle, receipts 200. Market steady.
Prime fed steers $8.?09.25; dressed
beef steers $8.609. 25; dressed beef
steers 47. 258. 50; western steers
$7S. 75; southern steers $6.508;
cows $4.357.75; heifers $6.509;
stackers , an feeders $6. 258; bulls
(i7.50; calves fS,50l.O.5O.
, Sheep, no receipt.. Market
steady..
Lambs. ?7,10760;.; i: yearlings $6
8. 75; wethers 3.,255.75; ewes $5

1914.

7,

JOHN W. HARRIS, Pres

GEO. II. HUNKER, Vice Pres
CECILIO ROSEN WALD, Secretary

Liberal lo ils customers yet conservative ia its management the

PEOPLES BANK
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CO.

Invites your account either Commercial or Savings. We' pay 4 per cent on Savirt-counts, on Checking Accounts 2 per cent

Ac-

s

Report of th Condition of The
SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK

THE OLD RELIABLE

OF LAS VEGAS.

at

Las Vegas in the State of New
Mexico,

at

BAIN WAGON

the close of business March 4th., 1914

RESOURCES.
:
LoaD9 Bnd Discounts
OverctruH.s, secured ttnd unsecured-.- .
U. S, Uonds to secure circulation
Other Honda to secure O. S. Deposits

to secure Postal

678.830 78
100,000

SivvinBS, $7000

00

7,000 00

Premiums on U. S. Bonds
Bonds, securities, etc
Uankinsr house, furniture and fixtures
Other reul estate owned
Due Irom National Banks (not re-

5:2,929 00

0
5,878 72

serve aitents)

Due from State and Private Banks
and Bankers, Trust Companies and
Savings Brinks
Due from approved reserve agents. Checks and other cash items
Exchanges for Clearing House
Notes of other National Banks... j..'.
Fractionnl paper currency, nickels
and cecits
Lawful Money Reserve in bnnk. viz:

13.8M 13
677 78
104.225

18

2,:i76 91
615 54
7,335 00

r 190

58

60
6,015 00 55,219 60

Specie

48,804

notes
Redemption fund with TJ. S. Treas'r
6,000
(6 per cent of circulation)
I
: ('.
'(!(!
,!.!(
''I
1,042.183
Total,,Tj..
Letral-tende- r

'

LIABILITIES"
Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund
Undivided protlts, less expenses and
taxes paid
National Bank notes outstanding Due to other National Banks
Due to State and Private Banks and
Bankers-Due to Trust Companies and Savings
Banks....!.....
Individual deposits suhject to check-Time certiticates of deposit
Certified Checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
Postul Savings Deposits
Reserved for taxes

Total

100,000

00
20

00

50,000 00
5.338 87
9H.900 00
22,015 34

11,114

J,56
6H9
1.012,183

Co.

Gross, Kelly

48.180 34
356. UK) 07
350.159 16

Sole Agents

o

17
07
20
22

State of New

Mexico,
County ov SanMigukd, i
I, D. T. Hoskins, cashier of the above named
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and
belief.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th
day of March. W14.
,
Ciarencb Idem,
seal
Notary Public.
commission
My
expires Sep. 13th., 1917.
FRANK SPRINGER,
VV'M.G. HAYDON.

on nonpar;
j Pi; id

--

liffi

Jul

FRIDAY

Correct Attest;
J.M.CUNNINGHAM,)

1

matinee

m

j

Abu ii

mm

.J

Report of the Condition of

The First National Bank
AT LAS VEGAS.

)

In the State of New Mexico

at the close of business,

March 4th., 1914

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts

Overdrafts, secured and unsecured

614,267 99
15 27

U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
100,000 00
Premiums on U. S. Bonds
l.oiiOOO
27.2(i9 8S
Bonds, securities, etc- Banking bouse furniture and fixtures.. 6,500 00
Other real estate owned
.,
v 19,377 76
Due from National Banks ncrt re- - '
serve airents)
..82.387 19
Due from state and Private Banks
and Bankers. Trust Coinnanies. and: '
1.249 70
Savings Banks
Due irom approved reserve agent.. 114,218 28
unecks ana other cash items
9,177 81
Exchanges for Clearing Hous
Notes of other National Banksi...-..- .
6,000 00
Fractional paper currency, nickels.
'
..
184 50
and cents.
Lawful iioney Reserve la Bann,
15,987 60
Specie
27,820 00 43,307 60
Lecal tender notes
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
(5 per cent circulation).....
5,000 00
Due irom u. d. Treasurer

A BIG TWO

CAn-CITYS00-

i7

More Hen, Women and ChilJrea.
Elore Horses Fez'cs,
and
Dogs
DoiJacjs
The Largest STFXET FARADS of any Theatrical ACrsdX
ia (lie V.'orlJ

j

v:

Special School Children'

Lb

..

Siarllrj et 4

Total
077.895 S3
LIABILITIES.
-- i
100,000 00
Capital stock.' paid in
,
S0.0U0 CO
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, less expenses and
8.870 88
taxes paid
100.000 00
National Bank notes outstanding
State Bank Notes outstanding
Due to other National banks 8,538 49
Due to State and Private Banks and
Bankers
62,818 00
Due to Trust Companies and Sav- 30,1 63 53
inns Banks

P. M. .

V)

Pnuidu
1

Ueisit8 subject to check.

of, deposit
!icertincatB
Checks

t:rt;ea
Cashier's

chectat outstanding
bills discounted
Reserved for taxes...

.

Notes and

Total
State or New Mexico,

County or San Miguel,

...J..

819,201 03
809,651 45
40 00
5,459 75
25,0110 00
SH2 80

1.... 977,895 93
. tiq-- '

KaSiuee Prices, all OiiiJrea under 15 years cf
'
Adults 33c. Ki&l Prices, $1.C0, 73c, 50c

ae l"c,

Reserved Seatt SoJs txt Murphey's

SI

iH'

Jiff

CUB

CH AT

Hi

Hallett Raynolds, Cashier of thaiibove
named bank, do solemnly swear, that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
4th day of March, 1914.
Geo. A. Fleming.
seal .
.
,
,
Notary Public
Correct Attest:" SECOND GAME OF THE L3XCALL
I "
RiYKOtDd
JEFFERSON
,t
S. B, DAVIS Jr. VDlreotoI
HJ v
SERIES' WAS TAKEN BY
-- I
E. P. RAYNOLDS
.
.
.,

mm
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globe-girdlin-

'

ml' ,TR.UST

'

EAST LAS VEGAS, N.M.

Larry Lajoie,B"pet" ambition is, to
...-5.50.
?
;:l:'
play on. a, cnampiouship team Wore
he retires "from the game. If Larry
Catcher "peaches" Graham is still has to play with, the Naplanders to
on the move..
Three years ago realize his ambition he la likely to
"Peaches" was rated as one of the die in harness.
star backstops in the big show. Then
tm to Chicago
the Braves traded
George Mullin and "Cy" Falltenurg,
and Chicago, shipped him to Toronto. former American league twirlors,
Now. he has been sold to the Wichita were the first members of the IndianWestern League club.
apolis Federal league team to make
their getaway for tbe spring training
The oldest rookie at the training camp.
camps is Kid Elberfcld, who is work"Birdie" Cree, formerly of the Yanking out with the Brooklyn
at Augusta. By playing real ball in ees, has Bigced with the Baltimore
the South league last seaBOti Tobasco Orioles. This is the first time the
earned another chance to romp in Orioles have had a real "birdie" in
the big yard.
the lineup.
Others will probably take a chance
g
game, now that
tni the
it is reported that $100,000 in profits
is to be divided amonfj the promoters
Sox tour.
of. the Gianta-Wh-

SIG NAHM, Vice Prcs

The directors of the Texas league
have issued a life pass to Governor
CoUuilt. It Is to be of solid gold
find of a size suitable to be worn as
a W!il'3i

t'.'ipn,

:'''

KANSAS

TEAM

moons to beat. After a hundred tri;
Hanson's score of 270 was beat-- a by
just six pins, making 27G, the fcf;;i
mark on 'the alleys thus far. T .
occurred Thursday night.
The score:
Las Vegas, 2,920
Hanson i -- c
.
133.
210
LeNoir i'SLiiir
.2D8 235
Hite - .LT-i.- ':
.203 135
"

j

Winter. -

177- -

ii8J

-ijj

-

'

968 lOOt

Averages:

St George; Kas., last iiifc.t won

196;

Wint(-r3-

LoNolr,

,

21S;

Hitr-- ,
'

ip.:;

,r,
the second game in the series of the 1SS.
telegraph boxball match between that
Burl, g the recmt r,ii.
city and the local Y. M. C. A, This
time the Kansas boys just naturally tha Canla and t;.o
iVt.itV
romped all over the local lads. They London Hin&grr
G
totalled 3,278, beating Las Vega 35C lianda n 'l Kr
..j a
:

plna.

Tha Vet'. as team bowled like a lot
of amateurs, running up the BUiaTiest
total they have yet bowled 2,836.
Even old "High. Score" Hanson could
riot bit Vm. Splits came galore and
easy (rpares vrro misb' l ;.me End
time B,;s!n. Tu. Iwrl L;, slurry
f
bad a night of" a. ul i.i. v - ;
r"n, s
ing all Port-- of r"'-..;
day nifj.t, ftheii tl'n )'i.e cf
the aeries occurs.
it was hardly to t, wondered at
when. Hanson fell down last nin'.t.
Who wouldn't get nervous when tlm'.r
record scores wen? fcrokpn and a new
rocurd hong up that will take tp.my
1
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dered this day, are as follows,
Polling Place
with
ta
XUIUVZA3,
conformity
of
Pedro Ribera, Pecos, N.
House
Chapter No. 78 of t!i laws of tlie
M,
the
at
V.:.u3 of New Mexico, passed
Election Judges
Cecond Regular Session of tbe First
Pedro
L
Ribera, Pecos, N. M.
the
year
legislature of said State for
2. Jose Varela, Pecos, N. M.
hold-Jr.1S13, provision la mada for the
3. Octavlano Segura, Pecos, N. M.
of Special Elections to regulate
Election Clerk
iV barter, eale and exchange of
B.
1.
Juan
Lucero, Pecos, N. M.
liquors la districts desig2. Agapito Maes, Pecos, N. M.
MexNew
of
within
county
any
nated
and except as herein otherwise proico, and a. proper petition having been
folvided, said above Special Election
the
of
electors
filed by qualified
shall be held and conducted as prolowing described District, within the
vided by law for general elections
aforesaid:
State
County and
Done at Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Now, therefore, the Board of Coun2nd day of February, A. D. 1914,
this
of
the
of
County
ty Commissioners
Board of County Commissionthe
Can Miguel, State of New Mexico, on by
the
ers
of
County ot San Miguel, New
D.
A.
this first Monday of February-In
open session.
J314, In regular session, do hereby Mexico,
COUNTY COMMISSION,
OF
BOARD
proclaim and give Public Notice, that
OF TIIE COUNTY OF SAN
ER3
will
within
held
be
election
a special
MIGUEL STATE OF NEW MEXthe following described district, CounICO.
ty of San MigueL. State of New MexBy FIDEL ORTIZ, Chairman.
D.
ico, on Tuesday, March 24th, A.
LORENZO DELGADO, Clerk.
Attest:
of
submitting
the
1914, for
purpose
(Seal)
to the qualified electors of said district the questioln of whether or not
PROCLAMATION
the barter, sale or exchange of intoxiin conformity with
WHEREAS,
cating liquors shall be prohibited
Chapter No. 78 of the laws of the
therein as provided by said Act,
State of New Mexico, passed at the
District proposed to be voted for as Second Regular Session of the First
Legislature of said State for the year
Frohlbition District
All of Precinct No. 9 which consists 1913. provision is made for the hold
of School District No. 21 and School ing ,of special elections to regulate
InDistrict No. 97, of the County of San the barter, sale and exchange of
Districts
desigMiguel, State of New Mexico, as toxicating liquors la
bounded on the North by Precinct No. nated within any County ot New Mex7; on the South by the Arroya de ico, and a proper petition having been
folPecos; on the East, by Precinct No. filed by qualified electors of the
the
within
described
District,
line
that
the
West
lowing
on
the
and
52,
by
separates Santa Fe and San Miguel County and State aforesaid:
Now, Therefore, The Board of CounCounties, or according to the official
records In the office of the County ty Commissioners of the County of
on
Superintendent of said San Miguel San Miguel, State of New Mexico,
A. D.
of
this
first
February,
Monday
County;
and the polling place designated with- 1914, in regular session, do hereby
in such District and the election proclaim and give public Notice, that
within
Judges and Clerks named to conduct a special election will be held
said Special Election at such polling the following described district, CounNew Me
place by order of the said Board ren ty of San Miguel, State of
to-wi- t:

LA NATION

g

.

1

for the purpose of submitting
to the qualified electors of said District the question of whether or not
the barter, sale or exchange of intox
icating liauors shall be prohibited
therein as provided by said Act, to-wit:
District proposed to be voted for
as Prohibition District.
All of Precinct No. 21 which con
sists of School District No. 29
and School District No. 46, of the
County of San Miguel, State of New
Mexico, as bounded on the North with
Precinct No. 32, El Pueblo; on the
South by the line that divides San
Miguel and Torrance Counties; on the
East with Precinct No. 2 La Cuesta,
and on the West by the line that div
ides San Miguel and Santa Fe1 Coun1914,

-

(;

,rv,,,-.

I,,,,.,

-.--

fZ

..Hi....

ir

(SEAL)

1914.
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NOTICE TO ALL WHOM IT MAY
CONCERN
Notice la hereby given to all whom
it may concern, that, the undersigned
was on the nineteenth day of Febru
ary, A. D. 1914, appointed executrix
of the last will and testament of Tina

Elston deceased.
having claims against
the estate of said deceased' must pre
sent them within the time prescribed
by law.
AGNES J. McKEE,
Executrix.

II

HALL'S CATARRH CUKTC.
PRANK J. CHENE.Y
Sworn to before me and subscribed
Election Judges
in my presence, this 6th day of Decern
1. Francisco S.' Leyba, P. 0. Leyba,
ber, A. D. 1886.
M.
N.
A. V. GLEASON,
(Seal) .
2. Anastacio Sandoval, P. 0. Ley
Notary Public
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter
ba, N. M.
acts directly upon the blood
3. Justiano Leyba, P. O. Leyba, N. nally and
N. M.

M.

Election Clerks
Henriques Leyba, Leyba N. M.
LaPaz, Sandoval, Leyba, N. M.
and except as herein otherwise provided, said labor Special Election
shall be held and conducted a3 provided by law for general elections.
Done at Las Vegas, New Mexico,
this 2nd day of February, A. D. 1914,
by the Board of County Commissioners of the County of San Miguel, New
Mexico, in open session.
1.

and mucous surfaces of the system
Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, u
Sold bv all drusreists.- 75o.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti

rOR CLASSIFIED
TISEMENTS

RATES

N
BROTHERHOOD
LODGE NO. 2, A. F. A FRATERNAL
a m TJpmilar com- - 102 Meets every Monday nigkt
A
munlcation first and O. R. C. hall, on Douglas aveoi a)
ro g o'clock.
Visiting members are
third Thursday
A
f
J. C. Werti, Pre
s
nnrh month. VialtinK dially welcome.
brothers cordially In dent; J. T, Buhler. Secretary; O, &
vited. Guy M. Cary, W. M.f H, S. Van Bally, Treasurer.

ADVER

Petten, Secretary.

HI-
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LOCAL TIME CARD
East Bound
Arrive

'2....

temple t 7: SO p. m. p. No,
a. Brinegar, H. P.; F. O. No.
No.
Blood, Secretary,
"--

khy-l.-

l

;

J
OPTIC'S NUMBER, MAIN E

Wanted

their hall on Sixth street All visiting
Brethren cordially Invited to attend
J. Friedenstine, N. G.; A. T.
Rogers,
v. G.; T. M. El wood,
Secretary; Karl
wertz. Treasurer; C. V. Hedeeock.
cemetery Trustee.
B.

8

10....

P. O. ELKS

Meets

cecond

1....
3....
7....

No.
No.
No.
No.

and

us

1:35 p.

6:35 a m

6:40 a. n.
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OFFICE

FLOUR rcalh is.
Made' by GERMAN PROCESS
ONE COUPON FROM
EMPRESS FLOUR AND
STAMPS
FIVE
BRINGS YOU THE
SPOON
IT'S

CXNUINEWM.
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-
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BABY CHICKS, Rhode Island Reds
and Barred Rocks. Safe delivery
guaranteed. Mrs. Geo. Tudor, Os
age City, Kansas.
FOR SALE: Rose Comb Reds and
C. Brown Leghorn eggs 50c, 75c,
and $1.25 per setting of 13; R. C.
I. strong
cockerels.
W. Wesner.

LASJfEOA? '

May-hatche- d

:,

Classing

$1

R.
C.

White Leghorn
eggs for hatching, $1 and $1.50 per
15. T. C. Llpsett 1026 Fifth street
SALE

bright baled
Carload lots or otherTUos. L. Greer, Onava, N. M.

oat straw.
wise.

Choice,

a

smA

those who MIGHT EWT

Teal property

R.

THOROUGHBRED

FOR

FRENCH.
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PLATE
BEAUTIFUL

ANT Ads
Are Best

One team draft mares,
lbs. Also good saddle pony,
extra gentle. H. R. Parker. Mesa.

If

ROGERS &
SONS'
AA
STANDARD
S ILVER

0

2,800

n

I

'J

FOR SALE:

OHO

I

ing something
you 'd do any
way when you
leam how Much
Better EMPRESS

Harvesters, Storers, aad Distributors e? Kattr&l Ice,
Lasting Qualities ot Which Have Hade Las Vegas

FOR SALE 75 pure bred White Leghorn and R. I. Red hens, one year
25 half-bre- d
and younger;
hens
same age. First house north of M.
M. Sundt on North Eighth street.

Mild

a

AGUA PUBA COMPANY

FOR

II

a

It 8 giving you
a preseht tor do-

PRICES

SALE Hatching eggs, White
Leghorns and Indian Runner ducks.
First prize pens at county fair. Per
setting of 14, f 1. Koogler Brothers.

n

m
nt

-- if you use

ness that should pay $2,000.00 first KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF SECURITY COUNCIL NO. 2390. Meets in
year. Staple line. Our booklet,
"How to Start In Business for Your- W. O. W. hall, Sixth street on the
first and third Mondays of each
self" explains all. Free on request,
Address Box 1599, Philadelphia, Pa, month at 8 p. m. Visiting Knights and
Ladles always welcome. O. L. Flers-man- ,
WANTED Representative
President; A. D. Tillman. Finan
for our
firm, one that is interested in fruit cier; Mrs. A V. Morrow, Local Deputy,
growing preferred, for our high 908 Jackson avenue; Z. W. Montague,
grade nursery stock. The Denver Assistant Deputy. 1011 Sixth street,
Nursery Company, 4100 West 46th East Las Vegas, N. M.
Avenue, Denver, Colorado.
L. O. O. MOOSE Meets second anc
fourth Thursday evening eacl
month at W. O. W. hall. Visltlni
brothers cordially Invited. Howard T
FOR RENT Room. Mrs. Van Petten, Davis, Dictator; P. A. Linn Secretary
806 Seventh street.
J. E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 541
I. O. of B. B. Meets every first Tues
day of the month In tie vestry roomi
CzSo
uf Temple Monteflore at I o'clock
m. Visiting brothera are cordially in
FOR
SALE Household
furniture. vlted. Isaac Appel, President; Charle
Mrs. Boucher, 825 Third street
Greenclay, Secretary.

.

WE Can. Please

4:30 p.
7:00 p.

This elegant Rogers'
Silver Spoon

Hereford bulls, for sale MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
Meet In the Forest of Brotherlj
one yearling, $125; one yearling,
$150; one coming two, $200. R, C. Love at Woodmen of the World hall
on the second and fourth Mondays o)
Inge, La Junta, Colo.
each month at 8 p. m. C. H. Stewart
FOR SALE Choice Rhode Island Red Sonsul; G. Laemmle, Clerk; Z. W
eggs for setting 75o and $1.00 per Montague, Local Deputy. Visitini
Betting of 15. Day old R I. Red members are especially welcooe an
chicks. H. M. Northrup, 913 Lin- cordially Invited.
coln avenue.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUtt
WELL DRILL For sale cheap, used
CIL NO. 804 Meets second and
but little, easy terms, call at the '.orth Thursday In O. R. C. hall,
office of Edward to. Johnson, Pio- Pioneer building. Visiting members
neer Building, E. Las Vegas.
are cordially Invited. Richard Devlne,
G. K.; Frank Angel, F. 8.
WHITE Wyandotte day old chlckB.
Mrs. M. E. Johnson, Humboldt, Kas.
RETAIL
Telephone Main 330. Mrs. J. S. Dillon, Agent, East Las Vegas.
2,000 lbs., or More, Each Del very
1,000 lbs, to 2,000 lbs., Each Delivery
FOR SALE One Rio automobtlq, 1912
200 lbs., to 1,009 lb. Each Delivery
car, good condition, will demon50 lbs, to 209 lbs., Each Delivery
strate. Inquire Las Vegas Auto
Less than 60 Ibc, Each Delivery
and Machine Gov

PRINTING?

ty

For YOU!

fourth Tuesday evening; of each
month Elks' home on Ninth street and
avenue.
Douglas
Visiting brothers
are cordially Invited. Gov. Wm. J.
Mills, Exalted Ruler; D. w. Condon,
becretary.

fcr

Tim t Lsist

o

&

Depart

p. m....
p. m

4:20
6:35

I....

REGISTERED

For

a

West Bound
Arrive
1:10 p. m

For Rent

J

Depart

p. hi..... 7:45 p.
11:59
11:54 p. m
2:30
m
2:25 a. m
2:00
1:35 p. m
,7:20

4

No.

O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO
4. Meets every Monday evenlns? at

i

Wood-

men hall. Visiting brothers cordlai
ly Invited to attend. C. N. Douglas,
W. P.; Nicholas Cordova, Secretary

In

m

at

day evenings each month

first Monday
(f Tocatlon
eacn month at Masonic
'iJJfu

1L

n

Meets first and third Tue

F. O. E.
NO. Z,

LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY,

Avoid Stuffy, Wheezy Breathing
ToIta uyiIav'r HnnRV and Tar Com WANTED Horse and light wagon.
nnnnri for n.n Inflamed and congested
Must be a bargain. Address 315
condition of the air passages and bronNinth street
A
cold
chial tubes.
develops quickly
if not checked and bronchitis, lagrippe
nnri nnpnmonta urn dangerous possibil LADY OR GENTLEMAN fair educa
ities. Harsh racking coughs weaken the
tion, to act as our representative In
system, but Foley's Honey ana Tar is
home
town.
Exclusive territory
aafn mirft and nertain in results. Con
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISION-ER- tains no opiates. O. G. Schaefer and
given.
Selling experience unnec-OF THE COUNTY OF SAN Red Cross Drug Store. Adv.
cessary. We furnish capital. Show
you how to build permanent busi
w.

SHORT ORDERS AND REGULAR DINNERS

Five cent per line each Insertion,
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR Reg- Estimate six ordinary words to a line,
Cws
ilar conclara -;
No ad to occupy lese space than two
In
ch aienU at M- day
llnea All advertisements charged jS""
sonlo Temple at 7:30 p. m. Dr. H.
will be booked at apace actually set
M. smith, E. C; Chaa. Tamme, Rewithout regard to number of words. corder.
Cash In advlnce preferred.
LAS VEGA8 CHAPTER NO. S, ROYAL ARCH MASONS Regular con- -

pation.

ywwM

CAFE

AND

CHAPMAN

'

-

.iiiiMhmwWIWIWIiW

BESTAUilANT

LOOBY

THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED

II

COLUMN

All persons

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
89.
Lucas flountv.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
la Rfinior nartner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the
ruv nt Toledo, nnnnt.v and State afore
said, and that said firm will pay tne
SUm Of ONE HUNDKJOU LIULiLiAK-fnr Aarh and evprv case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of

ohe

SOCIETY DIRECTORY

G.

and the polling places designated
within such District and the election
judges and clerks named to conduct
said Special (Election at such polling
place by order of the said Board Tendered this day, are as follows,
Polling Place
House o Jacobo Leyba, P. O. Ley-ba- ,

iill

i:iii

7,

MIGUEL, STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
By FIDEL ORTIZ, Chairman.
Attest: LORENZO DELGADO, Clerk.

ties;

to-wi-t:
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on Tuesday, March 24th, A. D.
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"RED WEEK" FOR SOCIALISTS
Berlin, March 7. The week begin
ning tomorrow has been set aside as
"Red Week" by the German socialist
party and is to bo made the occasion
for great demonstrations. The week
will be devoted by all the socialist or
ganizations in the empire to a great
effort to increase the membership 'in
the party and to secure fresh subscribers for the socialist newspapers.
Mass meetings are to be held in all
parts of the empire and it has been
agreed that female suffrage will be
advocated by the speakers at all the
meetings.

j

Plain Truth That's Worth Money
Using Foley's Honey and Tar for a
cough or cold may save you both sickness and money. P. F. Monahan,
"I am exposed
Wis., says:
to all kinds of weather and I find Foley's Honey and Tar Compound always
fixes me up in good shape when i
catch cold or have a bad cough. I
recommend it gladly." Refuse all substitutes. O.
sehaefer and Red
Cross Drug Store. Aav.

CERTIFICATE

AWFUL EILLS

--

11

X

'(I

G-- .

Subscribe for The Optlo.

(Seal)

Chairman.
The
Professor Tha nrehiatorlc
EDWIN F. COARD, Clerk.
mosquito had a bill at least Ave feet Articles of Incorporation of The Rosen.
long.
wald Realty Company
The Joker Well, if the prehistoric '
We,
undersigned, citizens of the
(he
mosquito was the prehistoric iceman,
United States of America, do hereby
tnen t can believe your bill theory.
associate ourselves together into a corporation under and by virtue of the
INFORMATION
WANTED
provisions of the laws of the state cf
New Mexico, and for that purpose do
hereby adopt, the following articles of
incorporation:
I
ARTICLE I.
,
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Name
The name of this corporation is The
Rosenwald Realty Company.
j
ARTICLE II.
arid
Agent
Business
of
place
The location of the principal office
of this corporation in the state of
New Mexico is at the town of Las Veand
sas. in the county of San Miguel,
state of New Mexico and the name of
the agent therein and in charge thereof, and upon whom process against
this corporation may be served, is Cs- -

to
cilio Rosenwald.
He I'm going to spend three
article: nr.
months here this summer. Aren't you
Business
glad?
She Depends on whether you are
The objects for which this corpora
going to spend anything else.
tion is formed, are: To buy, or otner-wisacquire, sell, exchange, lease and
evTHEIR KIND
generally deal in real properties of
and
description,
character
ery kind,
both improved and unimproved, in the
state of New Mexico and elsewhere,
to buy and sell lands and real estate
on commission or as agent for the
owners thereof; to manage, control,
cultivate and farm lands and real es
tate owned by it, and to improve the
same by the construction of houses or
other buildings, systems for irrigation
and other improvements thereon; to
buy, acquire, sell and rteal in mortgages upon real estate and other &ein
lands
deal
to
and
generally
curities;
and real property in the said state of
New Mexico or elsewhere, and to conduct the business of a real estate
agent.
In furtherance, and not in limitation
of the general powers conferred by
Some men because of principle
the laws of the State of New Mexico,
Will chose a temperance drink
and of the objects and purposes as
If they can find a soda clerk
hereinbefore stated, it is further pro
Who understands the wink.
vided that this corporation shall have
also the following powers, namely:
AND
WEAK
WEEK
(a) To purchase, sell, dispose of and
deal in personal property of all
kinds;
(l) To enter Into, make, perform and
carry out contracts of every kind
and for any lawful purpose, with
any person, firm, association or
corporation ;
(c) To issue bonds, debentures or obli
gations of the corporation from
time to time for any of the objects
or purposes of the corporat ion, and
to secure the same by mcrtgags,
pledge, deed or trust otherwise;
(d) To purchase, hold and re issue
shares of its capital stock;
(e) In general to oarry on any other
business in connection wi'h the
objects and purponos stated in this
certificate, and to have and to
He Yes, I've been stopping here
exercise all of the powers conferfor a' week back. '
red by the laws of the Slate of
Sha The climate here should be
New Mexico upon corporations orgood for a weak back.
ganized therein and thereunder.
IN THE DARK
ARTICLE IV.
Capital Stock, j
The amount of the total authorized
capital stock of this corporation is
Thousand Dollars
Two
Hundred
($200,000), divided into two thousand
(2000) shares of the par value of One
I
' r- Hundred Dollars ($100) each, and the
amount of capital stock fully paid In
and with which this corporation shall
commence business shall be Seventy-fiv- e
Thousand Dollars ($75,000).
ARTICLE V. .
Addresses and Shares of

Incorporators
The names and postofflce addresses
of the incorporators and the number
of shares subscribed by each, the as
Thou
gregate of which Is Soventy-Fivsand Dollars, are as follows:
No. of
Names and
She People tell me that I'm a shadPostofflce address Sharia
Amount
ow of my former self.
He It'a that hat gives yoa that Cecillo Rosenwald, Bv
Las Vegas,
New
eUect

scethe Indionsj

e

is a
. The GrnJ Cnyoa
mile deep, miles wide and
panted in unset hues.

!

j

'

)
I

j

I

:

l
I j

I

11
1
j
j ;
;

.'

A short and inexpensive side trip
from main California line of the
Santa Fe. In a Pullman all the way
El Tovar Hole!, management Fred
accom
Harvey, provides high-cla- is
mod&iioiis.
All yci would like to fcnow about
the Canyon is told in our booklet,
"Titan of Clia-ins.Ask for it,

d.l.i;atc::;

i,int,Agii.t
!))

V.

I

t
;

county and state, personally appeared
Cecilio Rosenwald, Gilbert E. Rosen
wald ana tieroen; w. fjiarK, to me
known to be the same persons'describ- ed In and who executed the foregoing
that
instrument, and acknowledged
they signed, sealed and executed the
same as their free act and deed.
Witness my hand and notarial' seal
the day and year in this certificate
first above written.
KATHERINE G. SULLIVAN,
(Seal)
Notary Public.
My commission expires Jan. 10, 1916.
Endorsed: No. 7793. Cor. Rec'd.
Vol. 6 page 253 Certificate of Incorpo
ration of The Rosenwald Realty Company. Piled In office of State Corporation Commission of New Mexico,
Feb. 24, 1914; 10 a. m. Edwin F.
Coard, Clerk. Compared E. D. C. to
H. P. S.

State

Mexico
....230
Modern Education.
Gilbert E. Rosenwald,
"How Is your little boy getting along
Las Vegas.
New
&t school?"
2.'0
Mexico
"Oh, we're very proud of his record. Herbert W.
E.
Clark,
His mark ia high tn the nose blowing
Las Vegas,
New
drill and his teacher says that there is
2T).'
Mexico
echool
at
little
who
not another
boy
excels our Bobby In the tooth brush
drill."
.750
Total

$25000.00

of New Mexiso

County of San Miguel, es.
I hereby certify that' this instrument
was filed for record en the 20th day
Feb. A. D. 1914, at 10:10 a. m. and was
duly recorded In Book 1 of Articles of
Incorporation page 330, on this 25th
day of February, A. D. 1914.
Witness my hand and seal of office.
LORENZO DELGADO,
(Seal)
Recorder.
County Clerk and
By WH. B. STAPP, Deputy.
Profestonal Health Culture for .Ladies

e

Names,

t.and

M. S. GROVES,

Attest:

1. Iwi

-

State of New Mexico, Certificate of
Comparison.
U.iited Stater of America,
'.'iia'e of 'ew Mexico, 63
It is Hereby Certified, that the annexed is a full, true and complete
transcript of the Certificate of Incorporation of The Rosenwald Realty
company (No. 7793) with the endorse
State of New Mexico,
ments theeron, as same appears on
of San Miguet. ss.
County
file and of record in the office of the
On this Twentieth day of February
state corporation commission.
A. D. 1914, before me, the undersigned,
In Testimony Whereof, the chairman a
notary public in and for the above

h

V'

7,

ARTICLE VI,
Term
The term far which this corporation
shall exist is fifty (50) years.
In Witness Whereof we have here
unto set our hands anil seals this
Twentieth day of February, A. D. 1914
CECILIO ROSENWALD,
(Seal)
GILBERT E. ROSENWALD, (Seal)
HERBERT W. CLARK,
(Seal)

OF COMPARISON

and clerk of said commission have
hereunto set their hands and affixed
the seal of said commission, at the
City of San Fe, on thia Twenty-fourtday of February, A. D. 1914.

Men-onioni-

MARCH

MRS. OLLIE

SHEARER

General Massage, Hair and Scalp
Treatment, Facial Massage, Mani-- .
cure, Chiropody.
Steam Laundry Building
Phone Vegas 128
Office Hours: 1:30 p. m. to 3:30 p. m.

ATTORNEYS
HUNKER & HUNKER
George A. Hunker. Chester A. Hwake
Attorneyt-at-La-

New Meil

Las Vegas,

DR. F. B. HUXMANN

Centltt
Dental work of any description at
moderate prices
Room 1, Center Block, Tel Main lli
East Las Tegas. New Mexico
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OIL AND WATER WELL CASING
--

SURFACE IRRIGATION PIPE'
Immediate

)
)
f)
)

You Will Like

CALIFORNL

C)

Because there you will have
a chance to succeed. There, climate, soil and water, in conjunction with intelligent labor,
work wonders. Alfalfa, fruits,
garden truck poultry and dairy
products point the way to more
than a mere living.

15

25000.00
3000.00
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EXCURSIONS

10 fiP?,IL 15, 1914

y

HIE ONLY UNION

2n000.00

D. L.
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second-clas- s
tickThen
ets from Las Vegas to Los Angeles, San Francisco. San Diego
and to many other points In
California will be sold for $30.00
Corresponding fare from points
on other lines in connection
with the Santa Fe, liberal stopThree fast
over privileges.
trains daily from Las Vegas
carry tourist sleepers and free
chair cars. Harvey meals.
For tickets, reservations and
Information apply to
one-wa-

w

r- -

)

Los Ank'eles, Cal
2030BnySt
Phones Broadway 12(14 F 1917

IHH

"-- X

)

Shipments

Write, phone or wire for special prices
ADAMS PIPE WORKS

COLONIST
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TELEPHONE
COLUMNS
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7,

1914.

ing how he would put out a fire in
the Crockett buidlng It a stiff wind
j
were blowing from the north and the
flames burning upward from the basepiping days of prosperity and peace. ment. He also will tell the firemen
Regular dance at F. IJ. Hall tonight. On one. side, la the foreground, stands how he would save the adjoining
-Adv.
an Indian of noble mein, with his buildings.
'
Various members of the company
beautiful daughter just a little back
6:31
stunts
similar
at each
Light automobile lamps at,
of him, welcoming the visiting chief. will go through
o'clock this evening.
A group 6f visitors is in sitting pos- meeting. A number of other business
ture, while a squaw serves them food. matters were discussed at the meetFor Sale Good milch cows. See Another squaw is preparing a deer- ing, among them being reports of the
Gilbert Rosenwald. Adv.
skin to present to the honored guests. big ball. The dance was pronounced
On the other side, young bucks are a success in every way.
Old Taylor whiskey and Sherwood playing a game, while two young men
Rye at the Opera Bar. Adv.
quite to the life, have cast to the
ground their bow and arrow and are
NORMAL NOTES
Trees pruned see Thornhill, Prun playing a fute and a dram.
trees
and
of
Phone
ing
pastoral
It is a beautiful picture
fixing gardens.
Purple 5352. Adv.
simplicity and rather unusual in its
The board of regents met yesterday
treatment of the mdiau subject It
Beautiful line of French flowers and took Mr. Philip four months of hard afternoon in a regular meeting. This
new shapes on sale for the next three work to complete the picture, for it was held In order that Charles Ilfeld,
was contracted for raly last Novem- one of the regents, might mee with
days. Mrs. A, Standish. Adv..
ber and had to be completed by the the board before leaving for Europe.
Tango and hesitation waltz taught neginning of March.
The first issue of the Trigonlan
Mr. Philip has sent an ambitious
evenings. For particulars call Vegas
140 between 6 and 7 o'clock
Adv.
canvas to the academy for the spring News made its appearance yesterday
'
are well
exhibit. His picture, "The Historian," afternoon. The students
unthis paper and are eagerwith
Golden
Finch's
WeddlnTg Rye, aged in the academy last fall, won the
pleased
in wood. Direct from the distillery to stinted praise: of the critics. Mr. Phil- ly awaiting the second number.
you. At the Lobby, of course. Adv. ip also has a picture with the western
The boya are practicing regularly
artists whose exhibit opens at Toledo,
Just received a complete line of O., this week. Mr. Philip will visit every night now for baseball. They
new style millinery. Call and get my Chicago,
Harfisburg, Philadelphia, hope to have a first class team this
year. With the other teams that are
prices. Mrs. L. P. Wright, 509 Sixth New York and Boston before
'
street. Adv.
being formed It Is hoped that Las
Vegas will see some goodball this.
summer.
There will he a, meeting of the
ST. PAUL'S NOTES
board f directors of the Commercial
Lenten services, in the ichapel,
club Monday night. All members are daily, except Wednesday at 4:15 o'Thursday and Friday were examinato
be
tion
clock.
present
expected
days and the students are all glad
The Ladies Guild will meet on they are past. Monday begins the
Mrs. Standish expects1 her ''trimmer Tuesday at 3:30 o'clock in the chapel,
from Chicago this evening:' 'All 'laa'es just preceding the evening service.
The Normal students are sorry to
meet:
desiring their hats remodeled or
Confirmation classes will
touched ujv will receive our best at- Girls and seniors, in the chapel after lose Miss Wilson, who though she had
tention. Adv.
the evening service on Thursday; boys been with us only a short time, had
at the rectory on Thursday at 7:15 made many friends.
'
Carlos Dunn, formerly of Las
o'clock.
nolf' connected with a bank in
The casts of th two plays "Bills"
The Ladies' Auxiliary will meet in
Taos, has been 'elected secretary of business session on Friday after even- and "The, Stepmother," by Arnold
the Taos Commercial club. Mr. Dunn ing service.
Bennet, are working hard and expect
is making good in Taos.
Each Saturday afternoon in Lent a to have them in the best possible
children's service is held in the shape by the middle of April, when
Thirteen soldiers
passed through church at 4:15 o'clock.
they will be presented.
Las Vegas this afternoon on their
Outdoor sports are reviving .wits
way to San Diego, Cal., from Jeffer-- i
CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES
son Barracks, Mo. They are connect-The pastor will speak Sunday morn the coming of warmer weather.
ed with the coast artillery and will
ing on a theme that will be of real
in San interest to
be stationed
Several students are, at work on
permanently
students, business men arid
Diego.
religious workers. He will show how orations for the contest this coming
"The First Principle of Efficiency," spring. It is hoped that the Normal
E. Rosenwald and San are improv- as advocated
will win the state eoatest next fall
by Harrington Emerson
In the dlsplay'wlndows of their hand
and others, applies in factories, gov- as easily as It won it last year.
some store building on the Plaza. The ernments and social work. An appliwindows are to appear as a solid cation will be made also to the life
The Normal has Just issued three
new bulletins on the work being done
piece of glass, there Deing no wood of individuals.
or metail framework visfhle at corThe pastor will address the congre- at the school. Any one desiring one
ners or where the sections Join. This gation In the evening upon "Amuse- of these may obtain It by calling at
or metal framework visible at
ments." .This service will be evange- the Normal.
west. In it are 25
figures of
Sioux Indians, for which, however,
Taos Pueblos posed. It snows the Indians in, their happiest mood, in the
life-siz-

j

ujqucford Cheese
Bcruice Swiss Cheese
Rrick Cheese
Limberjjcr Cheese
Caraembert Cheese
Erie Cheese
Sierra Cheese
Lunch Cheese
Neufchatel Cheese
LIuhiU Cream Cheese with Chile

Cod Fish in 1 lb. Boxes
Cod Fish in 2 lb. Boxes

Cod Fish Clear Middle

jiuau MinwEiii

1

Large Mackerel

QTfl OF

QTEAW

L

3AUAJ0 BLANKETS
As- Direct from the Indian Reservations-Lar- ge
gortment fine colorings - unique patterns-a- ll

prices.

LOCAL NEWS

Ve-ga-

These blankets are Genuine Souvenirs of the
Great Southwest and nothing more appropriate
can be purchased for home use or gifts.

CHARLES ILFELD COMPANY
New Mexico Largest

Wholesalers

to be
Every Women Is Proud
baker. It
is

a good

ana-tur-

al

instinct, And every
woman can bake well if
she will BSa' our flour. It
is so skillfully blended, so

perfectly milled, that'even
the inexperienced have
success with it from the
start. Order a sack and
learn for yourself.

PUREQUILL
oTOUft. PRIDE

She Las Vegas Roller Mills

u

L J. U LmLLU

FURNISHED ROOMS IN MODERN HOMES

cor-dow- s.

immii
.nd

A

LIVEEY

We also carry

THE LARGEST STOCK OF AUTOMOBILE TIRES, SUPPLIES AND ACCESSORIES IN THE CITY

ALL REPAIR WOEIi
GUARANTEED
;

LET US GIVE YOU A TIRE TALK

LAS VEGAS MOTOR CAR CO.
FORMERLY
s

LAS VEGAS

...

Adver-tis- e

your rooms in the Optic's For Rent Column
and get results

.

.

.

.

.

The riveting of the Malleable
Iron frames Is but one of the
thorough honest and well
inspected steps in the making
of

a

MONARCH4
MALLEABLE RANGE
From the foundry to the shipping room loyal
expert
men keep a watchful eye on
the little things that go to
make the MONARCH the
"Stay Satisfactory Range."
We have the finished product
on our floor and it will be a
pleasure to go over them in
detail with you at any time
and show you the points that
save you work time and fuel

Monday

evening,

meeting of J. u, Rosenwald Lodge
B'Nai B'rifch, Frank Landau will address the members of the lodge and
the general public on "Lincoln." The
lodge will meet In the vestry room
of the temple and afterwards proceed
upstairs, where the oration will be delivered.

VTe
e

have secured the services of Mr. Frank Fries as our baker.
are now in a posiUoa to offer the heat EAKETtT GOODS in the

"ity.

HM'i'Mnnfl QTfinr
S

i '

4

'

.,7;

I,,

J, C. JOHNSEN

i'

"i

SON

(El

Jefferson Reynolds, President
S. B. Davis, Vice President
President
HaUot Raynolds Cashier.
H. Erie Hoke, Assistant Cashier.
E. D. Raynolds. Vice

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

Endeavor held a business meeting at FOR SALE Bourboon
Red Turkey
the tabernacle. Miss Angle Wilson
eggs, 30 cents each; the stay at
resigned as president of the society
honje kind. Phone Purple 5623
before leaving the city. Miss Vivian
Mrs. Charles Lewie.
Rosson was elected to this office.
All offerings! for foreign missions
FOR RENT Completely furnished
should be paid by tne middle of this
eight room house on Sixth street.
month.
Phone W. F. Mills, Jlain 295.
"A contest will begin next Sunday
In the Who Do Sunday .school class
WILL pay $2.50 for trunk with good
between the boys and girls. The
lock and key. Apply M, Optic.
class has been evenly divided iff numbers.
WANTED A girl for general housework. Apply 1100 Seventh street
DEAD

Special Master William E. Gortner
this morning sold the old Halnlen
ranch near Beulah to Harry W. Kelly.
The purchase price was $3,100. There
were several other bidders for the
OLD ACTRESS
property, which is excellently located
anil well equipped with Improvements,
New
York, March 7. Miss
HUSTLING man or woman representincluding a sawmill. The ranch has
Effie, German, a popular actative wanted in each locality, 18 to
been leased to S. L. Barker for a ress of 50 years ago, died on Thurs50 years of age; to join this society
term of one year.
day at the Actors' Fund home on
and Introduce our memberships;
Staten Island. Miss German was the
part or full time, $50 to $500 a
"Rome the Eterna City" is the sub- daughter of G. C. German, the original
month; every member you recomwill
be
which
an
address
of
ject
Impersonator of "Uncle Tom."
mend gives you a steady income
given at the Methodist church tomor
each month thereafter;
honorable
row evening. The chorus choir will
A pain in the side or back that
and
dignified engagement; experl- lead the congregational singing. A catches you when you straighten up
ence not required; only one appiano and organ overture will be play- call" for a rubbing application of BALin each locality. Hurry
pointment
ed by Mrs. Mabel E. Hall and' Miss LARD'S SNOW LINIMENT. It relaxes
and
the
be
and
muscles
first to apply. Write
the
contracted
will
permits
"The
Ruth Brown.
Holy City"
motion without suffering or Inconventhe I. L. U., 1253, Covington, Ky.
be sung by Mrs. S. Morrisette, a mu ience. Price 25o,
50c and $1.00 per
sician of unusual ability who recently bottle. Sold by Central Drug Mo.
has' come to the city. At the morn Adv.
ing service the pastor will deliver a
sermon upon "Democracy In Religious
Subicribe for The Opti.
Matters." There will be an anthem
by the Methodist ladies' quartette,
which also will lead the congrega
tional singing.

PLAN TO

FINE PICTURE FINISHED
Santa Fe, N. M., March 7. Bert G.
IOPK0VE WORK
Philip, the fiirnoust artist, arrived this
afternoon from Taos, and left on the
Santa Fe flyer this evening, for Dos
Moines, where his great mural paint E. ROMERO COMPANY WILL
ing will be placed in the magnificent
CONTINGENCIES THAT
marble courthouse just completed as
MAY. ARISE
part of the civic center plan of the
Iowa capital.
At a meeting of the E. Romero
The painting Is a beautiful concep- Hose and Fire company last night it
tion, symbolic of the hospitality of the was decided by the members that at
all meetings held in the future, dis
cussions and arguments as to what
P action should be
I
taken should a fire
VAULT AND CESSFOOL
break out in certain parts of the city,
should be conducted for the benefit
of the organization. The firemen wish
to render more efficient service to the
j Those
done
work
desiring
public and they believe that these
I will
please call on or phone
discussions will give them a better
idea of real fire fighting.
A. W. Patterson,
At the next meeting of the company
Las Vegas Transfer Co.
C. IT. .Baily will give a
talk
Pbone Main S3
523 Sixth Strwr
along these lines. The subject that
Mr. Baily will discuss will be concern

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OP LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Capital, $100,000; Surplus and Undivided Profits, $25,000.

In every department of Banking we
are prepared to give the best of service
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or plain thread, lichelin tubes
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The Las Vegas. Automobile
and': Machine Shop

DIS-CUS-

The Best Bakery Goods in the
City

r

listic and will he for persons of all
ages.
directly after the
On Tuesday evening the Christian'

FIREMEN

M

F01D SALES CC1PANY

"Hammering in" the Monarch Quality.
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"PEOPLE are looking for them every day.
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will be the result of yonr
pnrchase if
it comes from m
REMEMBER:

Oar Name on tbe Box
moans a Lot

MOST HEAT FOR YOUR MONEY
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